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WAITED.
pulp wood
Spruce. ilr. hemlock and |>oplar
w !
i.uv It delivered on cars or > η yards at rail
λ
Math···. Wood to h («eeled and delivered
the coming winter. Will pay the top price for
the same.
H D. COLE. Bryant's Pond.
W. H. CROCKETT, Locke's Mills, Ve.

FOR SALE!

THE HERBERT M. TUCKER FARM.

«!ti ited «η the BuckfieM road, three miles from
*.iiith I'ar!· village. The farm contsius 75 acres
Τn·· ttl age land Is In a high Mate of cultivation.
The pasture· are good and there Is plenty of
: near the house.
Large and small fruit In
Barn «Oit»-.' and carriage house
ι· .i,'lance.
x4 are new. are Unelv llntshe<l ouUlile and In,
The
it IIHH). Water In house a rd ham.
tarn « arrlea twenty head of cattle and pair of
routes.
cream
*®d
on rural delivery
b»raes
Very p!ea-ant location.
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RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE.

particulars and terms Inquire of
WILSOX A WRIT, So. Paris,
M KINO near the premises.

PKOKATK MOT1CKK.
Τη all |ierv»ns Interested In either of the K»Uit··herclnafter named
At a Prolate Court, held at Pari», In an>l
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tues< lay of
•'une, In the year of our Lonl <>ne thousand
The following matter
ulne hundred and two.
having (*en presented for the action thereupoi
hereinafter Indicated, It 1» hereby < >κι>κκκι>
That notice thereof be given ;o all person· In
l«e
tetv»ted, by causing a copy of this orler to
published three week* successively In the Ox
South
at
a
rd !>einocrat.
newspaper publlshe«l
Parts, In >ilil County, tnai they mav appear at a
Probate Court to lie he 1<1 at said Parle, on the
th'.r.: Tuesday of .July, A I>. 190Î, at 9 of the
be heard thereon If
•i k In the forenoou, anil

they

see cause.

\COB LOVEJOY, late of I>lxllel«t.dewtsed
W': and petition for probate ihereof presented
by John ». Harlow ami Willie W. Walte. the
executor* therein named.
Petition for
license to sell and coavey real csfite presented
by Ueo. A. Wilson, guardian.

DAVIS, ward.

.'AMIS Ci.
\ LV1N

RYERSON, late of Parts, -le

M.

ν·.·.!
PMÉM for »llowanee to widow out of
personal estate presented by Maria M. Ryerson,
-all wl<low

IIATT1K K. JuUNS«'N. of Paris. war.l.
Petition for llceuse to sell an·! convey real
ctatc presented by Edward C. Chamberlain,
guardian.
LORETTA J. BROCK, lat» of Pari», de
ceased. Klr»t account presented for allowance
by James S. Wright, executor.

OLIVE E. URISWOLD. late of Paris, «lefor allowance
«eased. Ktrst account
by -lames s. Wright, administrator «le bonis uon
with will annexe«l.

presented

fRKKLANI) SWAN, late <>f Paris, deceased
Klrst account piesented for allowance by -lames
S. Wright, administrator.

A l'til'-STl'S G. PEARS*»» late of Kuckdehl.
deceased. final account presented for allow
anee by James V Pearson, ailmlnlsirator.

WILLIAM C. WITH AM. late of Paris, «le
ceased. Petition for the appo<ntm< nt of Κ rank
Κ W ltham in administrator ρ re»e tiled by
Adelbert C. Wltham, an heir at law.

AI.LAliIIΚK, late of Paris,
EDWARD C
deceased. First and dual accourt presented for
allowance by James S. W"right, a«lmlnlstrator.
SAKAll K. DKSIION, late of Canton, deMMd Petition for determination of cliate'al
Inheritance tax, presented by the executors of
the will of said deceased.

Λ I. DEN BESSEY, late of Buck Held, «leΜ··|
Ktnal account presented for allowance
Pearson, administrator of the
lame» \
••state of Augustus (J. l'ear»on, deceased, foradministrator of the estate of suld Aldeu

c

merly
liessey.
WILLIAM

COOLIDGE. late of Parle, de
cease.I.
final account presented for allowance
by J. Κ rank yuluiby, executor
J*»HN K. WELD, late of Canton, deceased.
Petition for allowance to widow out of personal
C. Weld, said
«•«late presented by Margery
wblow.

ADDISON E. HKKIUCK.
Juitge of sat· l Cour'.
A true 'W»i»y— ν·<·«·
ALBERT I). PARK. Kegle ter.
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I bave read tlie letters on this subject
with a great deal of interest, but without
auy serious thought of giving my poor
opinion, but as no one has given ray
idea i will give ray opinion.
It seems to me that what one farmer
lias fouud to be his greatest need must
I
be the same with a host of others.
have found that I must be more thorough
in all my work, to give greater attention
to details or little thins:», to acquire a
better knowledge of my home markets
and my farm.
I need this knowledge more than
money even, for understanding of this
kind will surely bring one money.
Special legislation and good roads the
farmer needs, as well as many other
things, but if the farm produce is sold

poor advantage, everything bought at
the wrong time or place, and if one conducts one's business in a careless, slipshod fashion, the best roads or the
wisest laws cannot keep that man from
Perhaps the
going down the hill.
greatest need of all is to get into the
habit of looking out for little things
attending to details, being thorough in
all one's work or doings.
Farming is
A little prolit
made up of little things.
here and a little there makes a nice sum
when all are together.
The man who succeeds looks after the
details of his business, be he a farmer or
what he may. The farmers who closely
inspect everything ami as carefully
attend to every detail are few, but when
you find one be sure he is on the right
His
road to comfort in his old age.
machines and ttnds are carefully cleaned
and housed. He doesn't leave expensive machiues in the fields year in anil
He has
out to rust and rot away.
learned that they will "rust out quicker
than wear out."
1 know a Wood mower that has been
run ten years without a break and to-day
looks nearly as bright as when bought.
The farmer who attends to the little
things sees every little brake in hisfeuces,
every loose board or hinge, and promptly
repairs them all. This farmer knows
it pays to run the harrow those last few
hours, and the weeder and cultivator
He is thorough in
those extra times.
fitting his land for cultivation ami
harvesting, and it pays hiiu well for all
His horses, cattle and pigs
his care.
tattle,
show his care aud attention.
buildings and farm have tlie same wellgroomed appearance. Nothiug is forgotten: nothiug so small as to be beyond

through
Our prices

for those papers are now

10 and 12 1-2 cents.

Hobbs' Variety Store
NORWAY, MAINE.

his care.
Drive ten miles through the country
anywhere aud notice the rickety feuces,
roadsides aud fence corners grown thick
with bushes and weeds.
Many of the
fields are growing smaller year by year
owner.
as the bushes drive back the
Ploughs, cultivators, tools and machines
of all kiuds are left out of doors for the
Manure is thrown out under
winter.
the eaves of the baru to wash and waste
Surely these men are not
away.
thorough. They cannot succeed with
all this waste. They must learn to care
for what they have, to give attention to
details. Nothing eau really help them
till they get out of that slipshod rut.
1 ouce heard a farmer say that be
hadn't time to fuss aud run his machine
I
under cover every time he used it.
think if a thing is worth paying good
care
money for, it is well worth taking
of; and how much nicer they look and
work if cared for!
It is easy to raise a fair crop of corn,
potatoes, etc., and possibly to raise extra
good ones if intelligent care be given;
but 1 have fouud it auother thing to
market the crop to the best possible
advantage The farmer, to be successful, must also learn to be a good seller,
a good judge of the market; and the only
is to watch the
way to do that, I think,
markets from week to week, and reTake good
member what they teach.
and
papers, with reliable market reports
forecasts. A good paper is worth many
times what it cost», not alouefor market
reports, but also for the many valuable
suggestions, and experiences of others it
A good paper carefully read
will give.
is one of the farmer's best friends.
We should also learn to buy to the
The farmer who can
best advantage.
do this is many dollars ahead at the end
One of my neighbors
of the year.
bought early last fall a carload of grain,
at a time when wheat bran was under
318, aud com meal less thau SiO a ton.
He looked happy when bran was at *1.40
Nearly
and meal $1.00 per hundred.
everything we buy cau be got better, at
some one time of the year than any
other, if we read the markets and trade
We should also
conditions correctly.
study our home markets, aud cater to
them. Good goods, honest measure and
patience will usually bring the farmer
plenty of customers at top prices.
The man who finds out just what
chemical or chemicals his fields need
has gone a long way on the road to
lie can then apply fertilizers
success,
lie knows just
to the best advantage.
what he is doing, and is sure of getting
Not one
his money back with interest.
farmer iu twenty ever looks or cares to
know what a commercial fertilizer anMost of theui want somealysis is.
thing as cheap as possible; it may pay,
it may not. The past seasou 1 talked
at different times with two fertilizer
agents. Each told me that his brand
was the only thing to buy, and 1 asked
Neither could tell.
what it analyzed.
They had never been asked before.
Now, few farmers like to bother to experiment, and learn what the soil on
So 1 suppose
their farms really needs.
it doesn't matter to know the analysis.
business
policy. We
But this isn't good
should try to tiud just what we need.
Aud
Then buy that ami nothing else.
after all, it comes down to the same
thing to be "thorough and thorough,"
or pay strict attention to all things.
These have been my greatest needs,
aud are yet, for that matter; but I trust
that every year's experience teaches me
at least a'little.—L. J. Wkiuht, Canton
Center, Conn., in Farmer Tribune.
WARM WtATHER
weather that we are
sure to have for about three months,
the greatest vigilance will have to be
exercised in the care of the dairy utensils. The milk strainers will need the
greatest care, as the holes will become
it
clogged. If a cloth strainer is used to
should first be rinsed in cold water
then
to
adhere
it,
take off what may
washed with the hands in warm water
well
afterward
and
milk,
the
out
take
to
scalded. It should be put through the
The wire
weekly washing besides.
strainer will need to be rubbed often
with salt to ke?p the holes in the sieve
seams and places
open and pure. The
will
that canuot be cleaned with a cloth
a knife or fork.
with
need to be scraped
The ears of the pails and cans will also
Let me speak
need to be kept clean.
If not
cloth.
right here of the dish and
put in the
thoroughly washed out
and
sun to dry, it will soon become sour,
such a cloth is not tit to have around.
ol
Burn it up and get a new one instead
Be
trying to clean it to be uaed again.
the dairy,
ware of all foul odors around
and
for they will injure the butter
destroy the reputation of the good
Farm
butter maker.—Epitomist in Turf,
and Home.
DAIRYING
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It is probable that the writers of all
the articles which have beeu printed in
The Tribune Farmer on "What Farmers
Need Most" take the same high view—
and justly high view—of the American
It
farmer that is held by Mr. Ruggles.
wouhi be strange if it were otherwise,
Mr. Rugfor the writers are farmers.
gles uses the word "need" with its sec-

ondry meaning, "lack,"
nificance seldom given to

a

thunder!"
th"°rheUritblT
landed

said Wink
her here cos 1 «I»
«I've
would. The fellow that can ride h
can have her. for all I care
Hla/.t.
nltched the lead rope to uie.
was

in
pet higher

a

beauty, there

was

And^u

no

itenyUu.
captain,

that and old McNamara. our
hid his eye on her from the moment
he saw her. Wink saw that old Mac
coveted her the minute he dismount
and he saluted and said:
-I've brought ye one now. cap η
Helen
If she aln
sure's yer born.

Blazes. 1 don't know whatshels
Well, there's no α« In «iescirlblng a
that happened then. It took six of
ο eet a saddle and bridle on her. an
three out of the six were laid up unfit
r r dutv for a week after It. and after
that she threw, one after another
tv near the whole company
Nobody
her until .Teb Smith «.mo
court
He had just been relieved from
alonand was tired, but when his
an tkc mare be Wshtened

UJ

pre^

ridV

ÎÏÏS
î£!llel>t«d
'"Tliat'8

he was a

a

he was a parson,
In·· idle at that moment, as doclU a. a
and nobody in the world won d
what devil there was In
her The fellows looked at one a no. her

Lutèu

haveGuessed

and winked knowingly, while Ιυηη
kins drawled out:
"Get on her back, parson, and try
her" Mind you. there was not one In
the crowd who had not tried her and
who could not show a substantia
for his temerity, but the parson
never caught on at all. and we all stood

brnîse

it in literature
conversation.
When The Tribune Farmer formulated
the question, "What Do Farmers Need
Most?" it was the purpose to inquire,
What are the things, material andi immaterial, which a farmer must possess
(not necessarily acquire) in order to win
Of the hundreds of essays
success?
which were received in this office in rethe writers of
sponce to the iuquiry
only three or four undertook to name
the things which farmers as a class do
not now have.—Tribune Farmer.
or

chickens.
The ideal poultry farm is

where
the chief commercial crop is chickens
and their eggs, but where grass, grain,
The
fruit and a few cows are raised.
owner of a poultry farm should raise all
the summer fruits needed lor the table,
all the vegetables that can be eaten at
home, with enough for the poultry, all
the grass he will need for the chickens
and hay for wintering a few cows, and
all the milk and butter for home use.
Here we have one crop helping another.
We plant a few acres of clover which
gives the chickens fresh green food in
the season and good hay for wiuter.
The fruits supply the table with what
we need and then add to the diet of the
Likewise the vegetables leschickens.
son the cost of our living, and give to
the egg layers the very food they require.
In such a system of farming, eggs and
chickens are the commercial crops, and
everything should contribute directly
toward this, but other crops should be
raised in sutlicent quantity to supply
A
what is demanded for home use.
farm conducted in this way is bound to
pay.—Maine Farmer.
one

liable to slack up a little in
Hens
egg production when hot weather comes,
and they should be allowed to take the
which Nature teaches that they
rest
need. Give them good care and food,
but let their rations include more green
As soon as they
stuff and less grain.
begin to pick up in looks and plumage
and combs show bright, increase the
grain ration and they will begin to lay
at the old rate as soon as the dog day
weather is over. Provide plenty of pure
It is better for a
water all the time.
hen to take her vacation now than in the
and she
winter when eggs are dear,
should be allowed to follow her initinot.
are

βουή

were

Jeb rode her up to where

and the devil was to pay.
Blazes had kicked herself loose, laid up
two horses, scarred for life a half dozen
more and pawed her way right through
She
the back of that place to liberty.
for home, too. when Jeb
was

falling,

pointing

here.

ped and waited while he went up aud
caught her.
We fixed up the stable, but wo passed
unanimous resolution that Blazes
a
couldn't tarry there any more, so ihe
rods
parson took lier about twenty
Then he
away and tied her to a fence.
and you'd have
gave her some oats,
thought she was the three graces rolled
into one. she was so quiet. Hut it did
not last long.

She finished her oats, and maybe
she got tired or thirsty or something
Anyhow she pulled away one section
of the fence and broke loose from that,
and then she started for the stal>l<
again. Some of us heard the horses
squealing and kicking, and w·· went
down to see what was the mutter, and
I'm blessed if Blazes wasn't trying to
eat them. She'd reach In aud take a
mouthful of loose flesh. set lier teeth
on it and pull, and then when the horse
she was biting kicked she'd wheel an<
kick too. After that we made Jeb tie
her with a chain and always to some
thing that she could nut pull apart.
There wasn't a thing that lived that

could get within reach of lier, excep
Jeb, without being hurt, but she never
tried to Injure him. and 1 never saw a
man so fond of anything as he was of
Blazes. She ruined tell horses, kicked
so
one mule to death aud another one
that we had to kill him. and site tore
all the clothes off a m-gro who tried to
feed her one day. but It got to be an
old story after awhile, and we didn't

pay much attention.
Nobody will ever forget the first time
Vou'd have
she was seen iu a tight.
thought she was buiiiaii from the sense
she showed and a fiend incarnate from
the way she fought. Our company had
been out on a sortie, ami we were on
our way home, everybody giving Jel
and Blazes a wide berth, for she'd kick
und bite everything In reach on the
road as well as in the «table, when w.
came upon a detachment of Confederate cavalry between tis and home

Old Mac gave the word, and we
started, yelling like so many devils. Intending to cut our way through and
keep right on. 1 was abreast of Jeb
when we got the word, and I never

saw anything made of flesh and Mood
do what Blazes did then. Jeb couldn't
hold her any more than you could hold
a cyclone, and she rau like a streak
In the thirty or forty
of lightning.
rods between us and the Job η nies she
got more than two rods ahead of the

rest of ue. so she struck the line first
Π1 bet ehe covered thirty feet at every
jump, and finally she took an almighty
plunge Into the air and landed plump
on top of a Johnny and his horse,
knocking them both down as easy as
she would a blade of grass.
lou should have seen her then. She
reared and plunged, struck with her
fore feet, kicked with her hind ones,
and she used her teeth like a tiger
She'd grab a Johnny's horse by the
throat and tear out a chunk of flesh;

by the leg or the
arm and pull him out of the saddle
and trample upon him quicker than
you could kuock him out with a saber,
she'd seize a

man

and every time she had a chance she'd
Jump into the air and land right on
top of horse and rider and then bite
and tear and strike her way through
I don't
or past the next one she met.
see how Jeb ever stayed on her back,
but he did. and he came out without a
•cratch too
Nobody ever made fun
of Blazes after that brush, but her

her last one.
We'd been out on a scouting and for
aging expedition and were on 041Γ way
back when we had that set-to. There
were only ten of us. and we thought
we had got past the point where we
were likely to fall In with any John
nies when we saw a full company of
Confederate cavalry come over tintop of a knoll not a quarter of a mile
They saw us. too. and they
away.
gave their yell and started. There was
no use for us to try to run. for we
would only have run Into their lines
and there wasn't a man there who
wanted to surrender, so we yelled back
and started to meet them.

greatest fight

He stood with one arm over her neck.
bach while he handed his gun to a
comrade and without a moment's heal
tation walked straight up to the mare
and began to rub ber nose. and. what's
more, sbe seemed to like It.
You could have purchased tbe whole
company for a very small sum at that
moment, for we felt mighty cheap. We
didn't know whether It was jugglery
or what It was, but tbe fact remained
that the outre did not treat him as she
had treated us.
"Say, parson," bawled Wink TompklBB, "have ye ever seen the critter be-

was

hundred men against ten Is long
odds, and none of us had much Jiope or
getting through, but we knew that
Blazes counted for about ten more, for
A

she had been in many a fight with ue
since that first one.
fo»e?"
We came together, and in a second
"Certainly not,*· was the calm reply.
we were all mixed up. They surround"Why 7"
We
a
Boys, there's ed us like files around honey pot. to"Well, I'm blowed!
were so few that we could not k'.-ep
aomethln' in religion after alL"
man fought for him
While be waa thus expressing him· gether. and every
of the others. Still evself
regardless
Id
and
■•If Jeb leaped into tbe saddle,
where Blazes was all
around erybody umld tell
a moment more he was riding
the commotion she kicked
the
time
by
tbe place as easy as you please. Blazec
like that any
up. and when in a light
■ingle footed, dog trotted and cantered
extra commotion
a thing kicks up enough
was
she
have
thought
and you'd
to be noticed you can bet its moving.
Christmas tree rocking horse for all the
I got a bullet through my right shoulugliness she showed then.
der and another one in my left arm.
and I was helpless, and just then my
horse got a saber clip 011 the side of his

Abortion Prevented

Saved a Calf—Saved a Foal.
41 lost ,oar calves and
Hood
u
had three more cows that
Showed signs ot abortion.
One lost her calf the year
8
Jtbortion before at a little over
months. Sbe was about
months along and bei
7
Curt*
v
udder was badly swollen.
I gave her Hood Farm Abortion Cure aa
directed tor three weeks. Tbe swelling all
left ber and two months later sbe dropped
I had a mart
the best calf on tbe farm.
that showed signs of abortion. Gave ber this
remedy and sbe foaled a^llvlng colt." R. C,
Thompson, Dows, Iowa.
Two sizes-fl and 92.50. Large four timet
dollar else. Call for treatise on Abortion
and Failure to Breed.
Hood Farm Remedies are tor sale bj
F. A. Shurtlkff Λ Co., South Pari·, Me.

Farm

She look an almtijhtiy plumjc Into the air.
fell he tircil his pistol, and the shot
went through her heart, but she clung
to her prey, and her body fell upon the

man who killed her.
There were only three of us left alive
out of the ten who went Into that fight,
and we felt almost as Imd about Blazt-s
as we did about our comrades. Caval
Poor
rymen love horses that can fight.
Jcb was shot through the head and
never knew what struck him. We bulled him and the mare side by side, and
there wasn't a dry eye in the crowd
when we did it. She did more fighting
that day than the whole ten of us, and
there were over 300 wounds on her
body when we found her.
We all loved her and mourned her

loss, but she hadn't any use for anybody except Jeb Smith, and maybe it's
a mercy that she was killed in the same
tight with him.

Xutcrack

Slclit.

All Hallo\v even, or Halloween, the
eveulng before All Saints' day, the 1st
of November, has yet another title in
the north of England—namely. Nutcrack night, the derivation of which Is
obvious enough.
Of old time, to go back to the usual
eource of such things, the Romans had
it
α feast of Pomoua at this time, aud
was then that the stores laid up in the
eummer for use in the winter were
opened. The appropriateness of the
use of nuts aud apples at this time
thus becomes apparent But when a
festival flourishing in the British Isles
has tires connected with it look sharp
for a Druidical origin, and it will not

usually be necessary to look far. Now,
Halloween has fires connected with it,
and α Druidical connection. If not ac-

tual origin, seems highly probable.
Then Manic Wai Ια 111

Repute.

The objection of the nonconformist
conscience to musical instruments did
not stay at organs, but was extended
The drum was
to fiddles and harps.
almost the sole instrument which was
not Babylonish and anti-Christian and

could be heard with no uncomfortable
scruples. Neither did that curious conscience object simply to the use of the
harp and the fiddle upon the village
green after the common evensong upon
Sunday afternoons, but objected to
them even upon the weekdays. To be
a harper or tiddler was ipso facto to
be a

sinner.

Any money earned by

playing a harp or viol was the "wages
of iniquity."—London Saturday lie
view.

to two sessions. In lSUlî. the railroad
having long since come in, the mileage
was reduced to ϋϋ cents a mile. On the
22d of December, 1848, Horace Ureeley
published in The Tribune a statement
that the ^overiiraent was being de
frauded on mileage in large sums, the
amount in ?«ces8 of legitimate charges
for the Thirtieth congress being $73,402. While this expose caused considerable 111 feeling against him, It led to
a revision of the mileage matter and

the abolition of constructive mileage.
This class of mileage was an allowance
for Journeys merely supposed to have
been made, as when congress adjourns
and a new president takes otUce or an
extra session is called.

Bab?'· Name.
"But why did you name your baby
after bis most disreputable ancestor?"
the surprised friend asked the proud

young mother.
"Well, you see I expect him to Imbearer of the
prove on the former
it
name. Indeed, he hardly can help
because the ancestor was so very bad.
If I had uamed him after the most distinguished member of the family, he
name.
might not have lived up to the
Babies hardly ever do when they are
named for
personages, as I have

great
often noticed."—New York Press.

Catarrh

not have

leaped with

more

certainty

Wlahea He Had
11» to That Rale.

Who

Lived

"The only way for a man on a salary
to niuke α success of life financially
and otherwise is to stick to one thing,"
said a government employee to a re-

porter. "Twenty years ago I had plenty
of energy, a little money and a huge

stock of idcns. I determined to becomc
power in the money market and as a
starter dabbled for six months or more

a

in

stocks. That experience cost me $4,I soon became convinced that I

000.

cut out for a druggist and straightway invested $2,000 in a pharmacy.
Cut rates vere unknown In those days,
and in a Miort time I was doing well,
but one day I read of a prominent lawyer receiving $2.1,000 as a fee for some
case, and instantly I became imbued
with the idea that I would make a
great lawyer. Γ neglected my drug
business to such an extent that In twc
years I was $500 to the bad. In the
meantime I read law diligently. After
a time I graduated as a full Hedged disciple of Blackstone and hung out my
shingle. Business not coming my way
as fast as I thought it should, I opened
a small hotel; result. $1,800 in the hole.
"Then I tried my hand at real estate,
was

Investment has yielded me a very
handsome return, and I am now thoroughly satistled that the only thing for
a man on a salary to do is to either put
a little each month in some good savings bank or invest his surplus in land
or bricks and mortar. Remember one
thing—this Is an age of specialist?.
Stick to one thing, make a success of

it, and maybe one of these days some
big company will offer you a princely
salary for your knowledge. A rolling
stone gathers no moss or money."—
Washington Star.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
The average life of raspberry plantations is about six years.
With grapes the rule should be to dig
deep and plant shallow.
For rooting the best cutting of a
plant is a shoot of new growth just before it grows woody or at all fibrous.

Trees about the house make it more

attractive and homelike, besides shielding it from the cold winds of winter
and the hot suns of
Cut the young trees back when placing them In the ground and also trim
off some of the roots, especially those
that are bruised or broken In any way.
Fruit trees cannot thrive on all kinds
of exhausted soil. The trees will make
a growth of leaves and wood on poor
land, but they require mineral manure
to perfect the fruit.
In most cases when planting shade
summer.

trees the hardiness of the trees should
be given preference over rapid growth.
It is of no advantage to secure a shade
tree early only to have it die when
most useful.

Clmiiired (he Text.
De Witt Talmage during his
visit to England in 187'.)." says the London Chronicle, "had been eugagcd to
preach in a church in one of the large
towns of Engiand. On arriving at the
"Dr.

building he found it besieged by
throng of from 15,000 to 20,000 people.
Naturally, he expected the place would
be crowded inside. Instead of this he
was surprised to find it only moderatea

ly full.
"
'Why,' he demauded of the pastor,
•don't you let this crowd of people come

In?"

Oh,' said he, "each person Inside
has paid 4 shillings to >ret in.'
"Dr. Talmage had intended to preach
from the text, 'Without money and
without price.' He changed his sub"

ject"

The Moat Common One, the Dnrlen,
I· the StraiiKest of All.

Every Scrap With η Printed Char···
ter l'pon It la Sacred.
You will never II ml upou tbe street
or In the rubbish heap a scrap of p*·
per with Chinese characters written
An intelligent
or
printed upon it.
Chinaman, questioned as to the re*·
son, explained the matter in thla way:
"Mellcan man never tears up and
tlows in stleet hla Bible or bymnbook.
Chinee litlng all same to Chinaman a·
Meiican man's Bible."
Then he still further elucidated the
mystery by leading the way to tbe cellar of α Race street house, In which,

The Author nt Home.

"The fruits of Java," writes a correof the i'ittsburg Dispatch,

spondent

"form an interesting study In tbemselves, there are so many and of such

strange varieties. The most common
is the strangest of all. It is called the
durian and grows like a huge excrescence from the trunk of a tree somewhat similar to < ur pear tree. The
fruit, which Is pear shaped, grows to a
great size, often several feet In length,
and bas a yellow skin, rough like a

pineapple. The most remarkable tiling
about the durian, however, is its odor.
To say you can smell it a block off is
putting it mildly. A combination of
aged eggs and the ripest cheese could
When you
not be compared with it.
break open the hull to tliul what can
be the cause of all thn disturbance to
your olfactory nerves and tind a great
cluster of snow white kernels which

up before a gigantic furnace,
bundles of paper and sucks of letters nnd newspapers printed In Chi-

piled

were
nese

Do you kuow I

Hood's Sarsapariiia

This great medicine has wrought the most
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
Uood'b Pills

are

the lxs*t catliuriic.

acted as if he had lost all the
thinks he's got"—Atlanta Constitution.
Relief.

"John," said the man who was dominated by his mother-in-law, "do you
believe there Is auy sense In a man
marrying a whole family?"
"I do." said John. ,"T believe a man
with seven charming daughters would
be a fool If he didn't seize the first op-

to do it."
Which goes to show that we are
misunderstood when we least expect
It—Baltimore News.

portunity

The Difference.

of a woman's club: "The
difference between my husbaud's club
and mine," said the pretty woman in
the turquoise colored toque, looking
at her watch, "is that mine Insts from
2 until β, and his lasts from U un-

Coming

out

til 2."

taste like some strangely delicious eus
tard, your amazement is greater still.
Another strange fruit Is the serpent
fruit, so called from the fact that its
skin is the exact counterpart of that of
a snake. There are the pom >loe. like a
great orange; the potato fruit, which
resembles that vegetable in all but its
fine tlavor; the custard apple, with a
yellow custardlike pulp, having a rath
er decided taste of turpentine: the ρ j>
pre, like a melon growing on a tree: the
great jack fruit, of rather a cours.· lia
vor; α small yellow fruit, with an un
native name, incased in

all Chinese letters und documents.
So sacred indeed was the Chinese
writing regarded by the orientals that
the most compromising letters of the
hlghblr.ders and the private correspondence of families were left with
confidence in the care of the furnace
attendant, it being perfectly well
known that he would not risk his immortal soul by committing the deadly
sin of prying into corresi>ondence committed to his cure to be given to tbe
flumes.
Nor does the orlentnl regard the Chinese writing as safe from the hands of
the intidel even when every scrap of It
has been reduced to ashes. After the
paper has been burned the ashes are
carefully collected, and when enough
has accumulated to muke a load they
are shipped on board a boat belonging
to the Chinese Merchants' company,
by which society all such matters are
managed, arid taken to sea, where they
are scattered over tbe surface of the

pronounceable

great bur like a chestnut, and a bun
drcd other varieties, with none but ua
1
tive and scientific names, s. me ;.<>
nd some entluiy u:t
some indifferent
palatable to any but a native. The 01
ange Is rather a scarce fruit, but t!i

a

pineapple and banana are abuiul.;::)
and delicious, especially the form» r
There are more than twenty dlfferei :
varieties of bananas native to Java."

ocean.

To tbe Chlnumnn It Is horrifying to
the white man's newspapers used
for wrapping purposes, his letters
scattered around the streets to be
walked on und his old books flung
around when read as though of no
A
more sacredness than old boots.
letter, an envelope, the printed slips
extolling the virtues of preserved ginger or the characters that advertise
a laundry for sale become, after their
usefulness has puesed, as sacred as
the gilded ornaments that add to the
glory of the Joss.
One man is employed in Chinatown
to collect the waste paper. lie culls at
the stores and the rooms and gathers
It up with the utmost care, tying it in
sacks so thut not u shred shull escape.
With his sacred burden he goes to the
furnace room and hands tbe sacks to
the important personage in charge

YARNS FROM ERIN

see

Absorditlt·· Tliul Are Uorn nt
Iriftli Simplicity.
Here are a few samples of the n'
surdities arising out cf the extrcnn
simplicity of some Irish folk:
A young man came to confess to an
Irish priest in London whose e.\p»;ri
enees of the humors of his fellow countrymen would till a book. "Well, my
man." said the priest, "and how do you
"I'm an neruwbat.
earn your living?"
non
your riverence." The priest was
plusid. "I'll show ye what I in an in
a brace of shakes." said the penitent,
and in a moment was turning hiyisclf
inside out in the most approved aero
-■
batlc fashion In and cut o.' the p.
An old woman who had followed him
looked on h.iiTilicd
to confession
"When it conies to my turn, father."
she gasped, "for the love of tied »!o:i t
'u»î
put a penance on me like that. It
be the death of me!".
I t!i'nk it was the same good fatliei
who, oLs- rving the regular atten»'.:iini
to
at a Lent mission had done nothing
reform one of bis parishioners, tolii him
so and asked him the reason of It.
"Ah, father." he replied. "I can man
inor
age the faith right enough, but the
The

there, who stows it away ready for the
next burning day. Twice a week the
furnace is lighted and the sacks of paper solemnly committed to the liâmes,
with many Incantations.—Philadelphia
Itecord.

Hotr He Proponed.
Ile wished to propose to the girl of
his choice, but he was nervous. First
he thought of the old romantic style:
"By my hnlldom, fair one, I would
fain take thee for my bride. Say thou

als bate me."
On another occasion this priest was
called upon to marry a man <·( ν h m
<
he knew nothing to a girl of his u uie
On investigation he found the

wilt be mine, and ere the sun gilds t(ie
turrets of yonder castle the friar shall
unite us in holy bonds."
In the face of the prevalent rage for
dramas of the old»·» style, this form
6i'cmed satisfactory. Being an eminently modern young man. however, he
thought again and determined to test

gation.

would be bridegroom's knowledge ol
the Catholic faith very liim-ed
"Have you ever been baptized?" be
asked. "Well, father. 1 can't trust me
memory to that." "Are your parents
living?" "The mother is." "Let's have
her address." This was given and a
telegram dispatched to the old ladv on

the theatrical mode.
Hut Just at that moment the fair
M:iry tripped Into the room, und he
blurted out:
"Er—Mary—er—will you- er—well"—
Rut Mary was far from being contrary. "Oh. that's all right, George,"
Eaid she, "I know what you uieaa
Why, of course. I will. Papa will be

the spot, reply paid. The answer came
in due course, "Vaccinated, but not
baptized."—A Kerry Man In Loudon

Spectator.

Llckliitf Tli it πι hi to ΠΙηιΙ α Com rut· I.
Goths and Iberiau» completed an
agreement by licking and joining their
thumbs, as Scotsmen once did and
Moors still do. and rustic lovers once
betrothed themselves by licking tlieii
respective master lingers and thou
pressing them together as they vowed
to remain faithful to each other for
Even now an Ulster
ever and a day.

delighted."—New York Herald.

Sacking Polnonoaa Wound·.

Among all people the sucking of the

wound has ever been considered the
effective remedy of immediate application for snake bites. In Africa a
cupping instrument is employed in
emergencies of the kind to draw out
the poisoned blood. The ancients followed the same methods, and when Camost

signifies Uls assent to a propos!
tion with, "We may lick thooms upo'
that!" If he does not suit the action to
the word like the lieutenant who in
1G42, on being challenged to mortal
man

to made his famous expedition through
the serpent Infested African deserts he
employed many savage snake charmers, called psylli, to follow the army.
They performed many mysterious rites
over men who were bitten, but the efficacy of their treatment appears to have
consisted in sucking the wounds.

bers' Journal.

Electric

Centipede.

they ai» most accustomed to a ρ
the illiuni
pear in the daytime, when
nation they afford is not visible.—Lon
don Times.

ever,

Not Reduced to That.

a

Gottlieb Schneider—I hear you haf
Do you get much
new bicycle got

on

It?

Louie Plltzhelmer—I haf neffer had
It to a pawnshop aireatty.—Columbus
(O.) State Journal.
The

Parrot.

She—Isn't that a beautiful parrot?
He—Well, I like the cage better than
I do the parrot
"Pshaw! Ttie cage can't talk."
"That's the reason I like It"—Yonkers Statesman.
So long as one lovee one forgive·.—
La Bochefoucauld.

HI· Burning Love.
It was in a country village that the
gwaln had proposed for the hand of the
village beauty nnd had been successful
Ile had
and carried off the palm.
bought the engagement ring and was
hurrying as fast as his two feet would
his adored
carry him to the home of
one. A friend tried to stop him to make
lu'iuiry concerning ids haste.
"Hello, there. Bob! Is there a fire?"
"Yes," replied Bob, with what breath

as equal to four
Athenian drachma* of a value of about
55% cents in American money. The
first Jewish coinage under authority
was, it is believed, struck by Simon the
Maccabee, abotd the year 11·' M <' It
consisted of shekels and half shekels

plained by Joscphus

This coinage had its value signified
upon it, "Shekel Jsrael," in Samaritan
characters.

he had left: "my heart's on lire, and
I'm going now to ring the village
belle."—Youkers Statesman.

Xothlnir Too Good.
Mose Johnson—Dat liniment you sold
me did mah wife lots ob good.
Druggist—Why, that was horse liniment! You said you wanted it for a

The "Third

—Puck.
The Ore·· la the Thine.

says."

going in for athletics, she

"What particular kind of athletics?"
she
"Ob, she won't settle that until
has studied up the various costumes."
—Chicago Post.
A

At

Political Pointer.

script

Fish are sold alive In Japan, the peddlers conveying them through the
streets In tanks.

I'lijned.
"What's the matter with grandfather?"
"He's Insulted. You see. he's nearly
ninety, and he happened to hear you
remark that the good die young."—Chi-

DON'T WAIT.

Send for free

sample, end try It

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemist·.
409-41$ Pearl Street, New York,
soc. andfi.oo; all dniKgi»U.

Home.

"Can you talk on your feet?" said
the young man who was thinking ruefully of the time he tried to make an
after dinner speech.
"I can," was the answer, accompanied by the baleful smile of a person
who is about to make a deliberate Joke.
"I used to lecture on chiropody."—
Washington Star.

Hilton—They say politics makes
strange bedfellows.
Weller—Yes; but it doesn't matter If
Tranyou get a good berth.—Boston

If you knew how SCOTT'S
EMULSION would build you
up, increase your weight,
strengthen your weak throat
and lungs and put you in condition for next winter, you
would begin to take it now.

Konnder."

"Third founder of Rome" was the title given to the Roman general. Calus
Marins, on account of his repeated triumphs over the public enemies of his
country, particularly for his successful
conduct of the Jugurthlnc war. and for
his decisive victories over the combined
forces of the Ambrones and Teutones,
near Aqua· Sextla· (Aix) In 102 B. C.
and over the Cimbri on the plain of
Vercella· (Vercelll) in 101 B. C.

horse!
Mose Johnson—Ah did, sub: but dar
ain't nufliu' too good fo* mah ole woJess yo' understan' dat!
man needer.

"She's

Least attractive among the Insects
which give light are Jhe so called "elec
trie centipeds," black crawlers with
likened to
many legs which have been
serpents' skeletons in miniature. They
move in a suukelike fashion, forward
a
or backward, leaving behind them
brlprht track <-f phosphoric fight. How

hieroglyphics.

Interpreted into plain English the old
Chinaman's story was that the orientals regarded the written characters
as so sacred that this furnace was especially set apart, after being blessed
by the priests, for the incineration of

"No," said the author's wife. "It's
hard to understand these men of gencombat by his owu sergeant, accepted
ius. There's my husband, for instance."
the duel by licking his thumb, saying,
this
him
with
"Why, anything wrong
"There is my parole for it."—Chammorning?"
"I should sail so!

head which sent
how he managed
the melee before
did with one of
But I was where I could see the fight,
and I kept my eyes on Blazes.
la a constitutional disease.
Just as I discovered her I saw Jeb
It originates In a scrofulous condition of
sadhis
of
out
first
Smith pitch bead
the blood and depends on tbat condition.
was
the
that
parson
dle, and I knew
It often causes headache and dizziness,
done for. Blazes seemed to know it impairs the taste, smell and hearing, afshe
but
wild
before,
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
too. She had been
It is always radically and permanently
She
became a perfect demon then.
the blood-puriiying, alterative
no cured by
must have known that she bad
and tonic action of
rider, and most horses quit fighting
when the man is gone off from their
She only got
If
wilder and went In for vengeance.
she bad been a tiger or a lion, she could

CHINESE WASTE PAPER.

merely asked mm to take down the
MUeaite.
Coin* of Enrly Day».
and take up the parlor carstovepipe,
each
The first congress provided that
Biblical references Μ
The early
curtains on the
the'new
and
hang
member should receive besides his pay Ptf'
not in the original
room pieces of silver do
stain
and
thediuiug
window,
for each twenty miles traveled go- bay
but of weights,
to the east convey the idea of coins,
the
move
and
floor,
piano
ing and returning. In ISIS this was
shekels. The Mosaic "oblation to (iod"
and
a
Into
ra«e
flew
he
and
ruised to $S. An act of 1S50 limited this corner,
Is e\
mind he was a half shekel, and the shekel

Ground Floor· Scarce.
The trouble with most schemes 1b
that when you go in the ground floor
is occupied, and you are compelled to
the second story.—Atchison
occupy
someand
him crazy,
to kick himself out of Globe.
he dropped, which he
my legs under him.

backs, but she didn't

A Man

my legal training helping me greatly,
but the same old story will have to be
recorded here—failure. By this time my
money was nearly all gone. What to do
next was the all absorbing question.
One day a friend convinced me that
big money could be made out of chickens. I invested every cent 1 had left,
$1.200, in hens. At the end of six
months I sold out my hennery for $Π00.
Then I got a government job. and here
I've been ever since. Shortly after my
arrival in this town I purchased a little land in the northwest section. That

"Here, you!" he yelled, and she stop-

ODD FRUITS OF JAVA.

STICK TO ONE THING.

standing and dismounted. longer paid any attention

They had more men than we did. bu:
beauty, boys." he
there was only one thing to do. and
If
horseflesh
of
great lover
that was 10 charge, and we did it.
rni.p
lhe ni'ire
mare NVîis stund*

restricted sig-

POULTHY ANO FARMING
Chickens and eggs have long been
considered one of the minor crops, but
if we devote the same attention to their
needs as we do to the main crops we
will soon find that instead of a minor
lead
crop chickens and eggs may easily
all others for a great many localities,
Indiana Farmer.
says a writer in the
The man or woman who accepts this
doctrine, and then proceeds to carry it
into effect, will soou realize that there
the other
are surer returns than in half
farm products. There must be experithe
make
to
handling of
ence enough
chickens on a wholesale scale of course.
With two or three thousand hens on the
farm oue stands in a fair way of making
But that means careful
a good income.
methods and study. Let it be understood, however, that chicken raising
cauiDiit be entirely seperated from farmis
ing. We farm to raise chickens. That
we must raise grass for chickens, fruits,
grains and vegetables. To make them
thoroughly profitable we need a number
of cows, for skim milk and warm milk
essential part of the food of
are an

for the throats of her enemies. She no
to the horses,
whenThen he stood with one arm over her but she went for the men, and
neck while he scratched her Jaw with ever she grabbed one she literally tore
Hundreds of shots were
the other hand, and all the time she him apart.
was covered
stood like a kitten, winking and blink- fired at her. and her body
saber cuts she
ing at the boys as though she would with blood from the
kicklike to give them the laugh if she knew had received, but she pawed and
ed and lore with her hoofs and teeth,
bow.
turniug like a cat and bounding about
"Who owns her?" asked the parson.
with the ease and grace of a panther.
earned
her,"
You've
"You do. Jeb.
Then when most of our men had
said old Mac, and he walked away with
gune down, and when practically all
a scowl on his face.
was left for the Johnnies to
Well, Jeb was delighted, and he lis- that there
was that wild mare, there was
tened with amazement when we told fight
another yell from the top of the hill,
him what a circus we'd been having.
and 1 saw three companies of our own
ail
believe
not
did
he
that
was
It
plain
The Johnmen cumin.: to tin· rescue.
of it, and presently he led her away
,hem. tuo. and they broke
saw
nies
aud
off
saddle
the
took
to the stable,
am! as sure as 1 live Blazes
tied her. There was only a pole be- and ran.
started af;· r tin in.
tween the hurecs, aud Jeb hadn't got
SIh· ovi r.o.ik the last man and seized
half way back to where we were sithim by the shoulder, dragging him
ting when there was the worst racket
from 1rs !·:·!·*> to the ground. As he
In that stable you ever heard. You'd
have thought the rebs were after us for
the noise and tumult. The horses
neighed and squealed, and you could
hear boards splintering and timbers

Pretty

we

saw

^P^jr ltrùekbin»ei.!»Îf

preparation

attention to

or

to

«^BSràrti·
manufacturers
ins

no

orders and always star
ed in to thrash the enemy sing le ban
fd That was one reason why six wa*

will prevent aoab

ŒtVÎb.%»
£·? r"***!»
Kno-bug
-i

Is

r"£ 5LÎTS.

«'

^ritta'of "herpUjD
·><

OipyrigM, loot, by F. V. g. Dev

THIS

°J
t

color the material «the

«"·

J
J

the story of a mare that
Uer reputation durlns
the weeks of almost incessant
fighting before Petersburg and
Bermudn Hundred. She lost her life
i„ n scrimmage in which she
lv the whole thing, for she had a wa>y

materialsbot 1» cbtellT
land plaster (S7 per cent.), «utpeiw>\
per ceot->,
ro-mainlng
t.,

►

By FREDERIC
RKNSSItUEB DET

VAN

4

or

vines. It not only ^estroys tlie ο g
».nt unlike Paris green act8
Tv t
table tonic and stimulates th®
gt
the plant, prevents blight, scabandniet.
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cago Post

Step Toward It.

;

"Darling, may I consider myself your
accepted lover?"
"Well—er—er— hardly that! But for
the present you may consider yourself
my prevailing fad."—Stray Stories.
If microbes get Into Urn burger
cheese, they surely can't Ure long
enough to do any barm.—Council
Bluffs Nonpareil.

aSTAHLlSllKl* MS*.

She

©sf ord

THE OXFORD BEARS.

gemocrat, j

THE DOING8 OF THE WEEK

ISSUED TIESDATS.

PARIS HILL*

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY 8, 1Ô02.
AX WOOD A
Kdltwi ud

Baptist Church, Ββτ. H. H. Btahop,
Preaching every Sunday M 11 Α. M.
Sunday School at » M. Sabbath Evening 8er
vice at 7:30 p. m. Prayer Meeting Thuiaday
evening at 7 40 ν. M.
Vulversallst Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Paetor.
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 a. m.
sun· lay school at 12 M.
The executive committee of the golf
club, Misses Brown, Snow, Parrie and
Taylor, have issued invitations for a tea
and putting match on the links Tuesday
If the day should prove
at 4 o'clock.
rainy it will be held on Thursday.
A man's gTay sweater has been lost.
The tinder will please return to Old
Brick.
Mrs. Reillv and Henry J. Reilly spent
the 4th at Montreal.
Miss Adelaide Case gave a picnic at
Mount Mica the 4th, which was attended
by her young friends.
Miss Snow spent a few days in Portland last week.
Miss Morris and John Morris joined
their family at J. L. Chase s last week.
Miss Stanton anil Charlee Stanton,
Harvard '02, are at White Mountain
View Farm.
Dr. Cobb of Portland spent the 4th
with his family at J. L. Chase's.
Capain H. W. Lyon and Mrs. Lyon,
with sen-ants, arrived at Lyonsden SatH. W. Lyon, Jr., returned MonΠ ret
Ρ actor.

FORBES,

Proprietor*.
Α.

UIONI M. ATWOOD.

Β. ΓΟΒΒΜ.
I

TKK1U
·1Λ) ft year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise »:.λ » year. Single coplea * cents.
ΑντκΒΤΙβΧΜΜΤ·:— AU legal advertisements
ut given three consecutlre Insertions for $1J0
per ïncù to length of column. Special contracts
made with local. transient »nd yearly ftdvertiaera.

Joa PaurruoNew type. feat presses, steam
power, experienced workmn and low prtcea
combine to make this department of our bual
neaa complete and

popular.

SI!I«L£ COPIE®.

Single Copiée of the Democrat are four cent»
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patron*
ilngto copies of each teoue have been placed on
«ale at the following places tu the County
Parlln's Drug Store.
South Parla,
Shurtleff'» Drug StoreNorway,
Noyea' Drug Store.
Stone'» Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaater.
Buctfleld,
Α. I". Lewi», lnaurance Ο IB ce.
Fryeburg,
Mrs. liar low. Poet Odlce.
Parla 11111,
Went Parla,
Samuel T. White.

Republican

IN AH

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

[

urday.
day.

Nominations.

witnessed a very çood game of ball
between the married and single men in
which the married men, notwithstanding
their aee and infirmities, vanquished the

single by a score of 5 to 4.
ing the village was treated

In the evento a fine disCook
Charles
Mr.
of
fireworks
play
by
at J. L. Chase's and H. W. Lyon, Jr.,
at the Hubbard House. It is greatly to
be regretted that any unpleasant circumstance should occur to mar the pleasure
of the day. Fourth of July patriotism
is all right and even some indiscrétions
on the part of boys can be forgiven, but
when carried to the extent of singling
out the residence of a citizen and annoying aged and respected occupants by
bombarding with a heavy cannon for
hours, patriotism has given place to

hoodlumlsm.
Mrs. Lombard of Turner is visiting
her sister, Miss Harriet Twitchell, and

other relatives here.
Wilma Greene Baldwin of
Mrs.
Manassas, Virginia, is visiting at M. A.
Greene's and Dr. Houghton's.
The first Universalist circle of_tne
summer will be held at Academy Hall.
Friday evening. The entertainment,
which will consist of music interspersed
The
with readings, will begin at 7:45.
evening will close with dancing, music
by Stearns' orchestra. Admission l->
cents; dancing 25 cents.
Miss Anna Woodard of Quincy, Maw·,
is guest for the summer months at W.
H. Cummings'.
WH1TTKMOKE

DISTRICT.

School closed June 27 after ten weeks

taught

by
picnic

Kuth
Miss
dinner was
Stearns of Paris. A
served at the school house at 1 o'clock,
which was much enjoyed by bolli
scholars rod neighbors, with exercises
bv the school in the afternoon.
Cora E. Bowker and Walter Barnes
of Portland are visiting at Mr. and Mrs.
Bowker's through their vacation.
Mrs. F. A. Whittemore and niece,
Mrs. A. O.
Wheeler, visited Mrs.
Wheeler's mother, Mrs. Cora E. Whittemore, at Mountain View Stock Farm
last Wednesday to once more recall their
many joyful past times.
Mrs. Gertrude Waterhouse and family
visited friends in this neighborhood over
the 4th.
Horace D. Tuttle's family of Auburn
visited at the Cole place over the 4th.

successfully

Mr. Charles Cook of the firm of Cook,
Everett Jt Pennell of Portland, and his
KOK UOVKKXOR,
son. spent the week of the 4th with his
family at White Mountain View Farm.
Mr." and Mrs. WinHeld S. Hutchinson
of Newton. Mass.. are among the recent
arrivals at the Hubbard House.
Professor Edwin A. Daniels and famFor KrprtaruUtlvc la C·' (re··,
of New York arrived last week, and
ily
CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD, re-opened their summer home here.
of Ro«-klan<l.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Milliken and
child and Mrs. Waterman of Portland
are at O. A. Thayer's.
For Srnnlor.
The following books have been added
of Bethel. to the library recently:
John M. Philbrook,
KatUntvne, Κ. M.—Gorilla Hunter», The
For Clerk of Court·.
Lyall. fcdua— lu tho Golden Days
Eilward—Lastof the Barone.The
Charles F. Whitman, of Norway. RulwerLytton.
Kin*. Caiit. < harles— Between the Llnee.
Crawford, F. Marlon— Roman Singer, A
For County Treasurer.
WEST PAR'S
Cuuimlugs, G orlon—Wild Beast· and Wild Men.
Hamlin. Augustu· C.—
The remains of A. E. Perry were inof Paris.
George M. Atwood,
Battle of C hancellorevllle. The
terred Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. W.
Briscoe, Margaret S—Perclianoe to Dream.
For Couuty Attorney,
Alexander, Mr».—Brown, V. C.
Smith of Poland officiating. West Paris
A
Theodore—Iras,
Mystery.
of Bethel. l>ou>;lati.
Lodge, No. 1δ, I. O. O. F., conducted the
Ellery C. Park,
Hardy, A. S.—But Yet a Wouian.
services, escorted by Onward Rebekali
Tourgee. Albion W.—Fig· and Thistles.
A.
of
For Reglater of
Ludlow. Jame* W.—King
Tyre,
Lodge. No. 29. Mr. Perry was also a
John It.—
member of Granite Lodge, No. 182, F.
of Paris. Speare,
Our Navy In the War with Spain.
J. Hastings Bean,
and A. M., quite a number of whom were
Twalu, Mark—Tramp Abroad, A.
For K««Ulrr of Deed· Western District, Henty, G. A —By l'lke and Dike.
present. The funeral was held in the
■·
Β >nnle Prince Charlie.
F. B. church and the lloral offerings were
of Fryeburg.
'·
Eckley Bali.ard,
—Young Carthaginian.
"
very beautiful.
f —Cornet of Horse.
«·
For Couuty Coiuwisslouer,
—Y'oung Buglers, The
Mrs. Julia B. Kimball of Portland has
"
"
—Out on the Pampas.
been visiting her friend, Mrs. H. R.
of Oxford.
"
··
E. P. Faunce,
The
—Boy
Knight,
··
··
—st. George for England.
Tuell, recently.
·'
"
For Sheriff.
—Bravest of the Brave.
Mrs. H. B. Mooney has a crew of men
York Deed», 7 vole.
of Hiram.
Edgar L. Flint,
getting her house ready to move to an
Vol. 1, Ailjutani -icneral'· Report
adjoining lot, and will build a fine new
Webber. C. W.—Romance of Natural History.
Famous Women.
residence on the old one.
Pfelffer, Ida—
of South I ans
Mr. Horace
For Krpresr utatlv·· to LiCglalaturc,
Lady'» Second Journey Round the Worlu. visited relatives Knight
in this place and vicinity
Kohl, .1. G —Russia ami the'Rusalaus.

JOHN F.

HILL,

of

Augusta.

|

··

—

<·

...

From Rumford,
Waldo Pettengill.

From district composed of Norway,
Oxford and Hebron,
George J. Parrott, of Oxford.
COMING

EVENTS.

July il-Ά—summer ncboul,

< anton.

Aug Λ—Oxford Pomona <· range, KmkfleM
Aug 3—Prohibition couuty cuunntiuu, South

Parte.
Aug 5, ι..— ItruoloD Eleventh Maine Regiment,
Bruwalrkt.
MKW

ADVKKTISKMKMTH

Kruiova) V4l<e.
11.wing «hit sate.
Hlar store··
» % Miunieff A Co.
Br I "prea·!·
Parker'· Hair Balaam
It*» M after· Attention.
Wank I. a Nana.
Mao Wanted
tira·· for sate
IN MEMOHIAM
Mr» AlMM Jane. wife of Kx-Gov.
s id net INwham. died oa Thundij, '«ne
">lh at her WwhiiKtoB home, after an
illneas of nine week*. which she endured
with remarkable patience and cheerfulne·»»
Funeral services were held in
\\ .««hington «»n Sunday. June eighth and
w*r* attended by a large concourse of
tbe friend* of the family.
The servues
were conducted by her
Pastor. Kev.
John Van Schaick. agisted by
Dr.
l ouden. Chaplain of the House of Kepresentatives.
...
j»„
The family left Washington on Monday
with the remain», accompanied by Mr.
Van Schaick, and were joined in New
York bv Will L. Perham, wife and
daughter, aud in Portland by Mrs. Howe,
a sister of Mrs. Perham's,
with her
daughter, llattie, and Miss ShurtletT.
Λ grandson, Sidney II. Perham, and his
wife, of Kittery, Maine, joined them at

Key

,,

Johnson, Oliver—
Wm. Lloyl Garrison and His Times.
Arnault. M. A
—

Na|>oleon Bonaparte. MfeandCauipalgnsof.

Hamlin, t hus. K.—
Hannibal Hamlin, l.lfe ami Time» of.
Frost. John—Famllv Encyclopedia.
Cham tiers, W. ami R
Eot-yclopetlla of Universal Knowledge,
10 vola
Small. Wlllard—Ancient City. The
tlenu, Caroline L.—Κ roes» Lin wood.
Main·· Historical Jsxtety—Collection of. Vol». S.
*.»,«. 7
Alphabetical Inde* of Maine Volunteer·
for year· l*U. 'Hi. '«», "S4. *65 an.l Is*
l.e.»tiard,'Marv f—Half a Dozen Thinking Cap·.
OU km·, t liarlea— l.lttle Paul.
Mar hall, Kroma—Court and the Cottage.
Marshall. Emma—Mr» Maliiwarlng's Journal.
Mcu-yard. Κ Ilia—Dora au I Her Papa
iant. Mr».—Lucy Cro'ton.
rt
man, L. Ε -Taklutc French Leave.
» lark. Il Η
Itoy Life lu l'nltrd State· Navy,
Joe Bentley
l.eKan>o Grat* Little Ml·» Faith.
Raymond. Evelyn—Divide·! Skates
4ole-w rth. M r» —House that Grew, The.
Mav. sophle- -VJ.iloiict'awU iilrls.
Mr· !» P.— Houseful of Children, A.
Kuri l». Harriett*· E —Stella Kae
Pall. Caroline H-Margaret and Her Friend·.
Lit. île 11. G D -Little He and She.
\ lo>n, Louisa M.—Moods.
Howell·, W D.—Foregone Conclusion A.
FotberglU, Je»«le—First Violin, The
Chtrtnut. Chas. W
House Behind the Cedars, The
IV'vereux, Mary —From Kingdom to Colony.
FNlhtMlHUBa Κ. B—Turn of the Road, The.
ttovls. W 3.—Friend of a<-sar, A.
holmonitelev, Mary—Red Pottaee.
Verne, JuIwh-' 'asile of < 'arpathlans.
•earsou, Emllv C —Ruth's Sacrltlce.
Howard. Blanche W.—Open Door, The
—

—

—Dionysus.
Mulock, Miss—Noble Life. A.

Remember the Alamo.
Ilarr. Amelia Κ
itunner, 11. C-—Love In OM Cloathes.
Earnest Trltler, A.
sienklewtcz, Henrv K.—Without Dogma.
Jewctt Sarah O.—Marsh Island, A.
\tnlcls, Eiuundo deMorocco, Its People and Places.
Rontes from San Antonio to El Paso.
Row.iu and Ramsey—Island of Cuba, The.
Swtllenhuin, Sir Frank Athelstane—
Retl Malav. The.
Ro»e, W K.—With the Greeks In Theesaly.
Λmlcls, Edmund de—Spain and the Spaniard.
Kan ν aril, JosephSouthern Explorers and Colonist·.
Sargent. Ε pes ed.—Arctic Adventure.
Trollope, T. V.—Gemma.

If patrons of the library would preserve these lists as they appear in the
services were held on Wednes- Democrat, they would be found an aid
day at her home iu Paris, conducted by in selecting their books.
Mr Van Schaick, assisted bv Rot.
Advertised letters iu Paris post office
Caroline Angell of Norway. Thursday Julv 1st:
the remains were taken to Bryant β 1 ond
Mr. W. Conkson.
Mr. A. E. Townseml.
and another service was conducted by
Mr« A. A. Ottenger.
Mr Van Schaick. in the old church in
Prof. Mayuard Maxim and family of
which tbe family worshiped pnor to
moving to Paris, and the burial took Holyoke, Mass., arrived last week aud
are
guests of Prof. Maxim's parents,
place in the family lot in the cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Olban A. Maxim.
near the church.
The Buckfield juveniles came to Paris
The tloral offerings, numbering over
forty, which completely banked aud cov- Hill last Monday and played a return
ered the casket, evinced the love and game of ball with the "Squash Bugs."
esteem of those who enjoyed her ac- Eleven to nine in favor of the home club.
This makes one game to the credit of
is survived by her hus- each. Whether the "rubber game" will
band and four children—Aurestus ϊ>.. be played on the summit of Mount
Frances L.. aud Georgie S. Perham of Streaked or at some other neutral point
Washington, and Will L Perham of is yet undetermined.
The re-opening of Academy Hall last
New York, by one sister. Mrs. L·. w.
Howe of Portland, who is tbe ouly sur- Tuesday evening in its remodeled form
viver of ten children, and by three grand- was the occasion for a great many very
children- Krnest Α., of Quincy, Mass.. complimentary remarks concerning its
and Sidney H.. of Kittery. Maine, sons beauty. The place is now one of the
of A. S. Perham, and Wilma E.. daughter handsomest assembly halls outside the
cities. Stearns' orchestra and Mis* Fannie
of Will L. Perham.
Mr* Perham was the daughter of Cummings of Norway, reader, are loo
Lazarus and Lucj Cole Hathaway, and well known in this section to need any
praise. It is sufficient to say that their
was bom in Paris, Aug.
;»0, Is-1·
work upon this occasura was up to their
w:u. married Jan. 1, 1M3 to «»dney
standard and much enjoyed
well-known
ham, and resid.nl in W.^nlstock until the
>he «a» by a «elect audience that nearly tilled
familv moved to Paris in 1 «».'.♦
The
in wkshiotiU.n »«-»«ral year, during her the Mtatin£ capacity of the hall.
husband*» «·π <·*
Congre*», and tin* programme was as follows:

^Funeral

',UMrs^Perham

recently.

Miss Lizzie Parker of Bethel is taking
with friends here and at
a vacation
North Paris.
The schools closed Friday week and
in the evening held a grand social entertainment at Dunham's hall, the proceeds
of which are fora gong, etc.
Miss Jennie Pierce of New York is
spending her vacation with her friemi,
Mrs. Elva Locke.
F. L. Willis has been at Auburn moving a portable engine for parties near
that city.
Mr. E. J. Swan of South Pans came
to West Paris on his wheel last Sunday
morning, atteuded church and took dinner with G. W. Bryant and family.
Mrs. C. H. Willis of Portland was
with Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Emery on Sunday, Juno 29th.
On Sunday, June 29tli, Rev. Mr. Tolman preached to West Paris Grango at
the F. B. church.
L. M. Mann & Son have closed their
mill at this place, having worked all
their lumber on hand.
Miss Marion P. Dana of Westbrook is
visiting her uncle and aunt, L. W. and
Miss Mary L. Dana.
Burnliam & Morrill Co. are enlarging
their husking sheds, which will be a
great blessing to the employed, as well
as a convenience to the owners.
Miss Delia Lane has gone to Clinton to
keep house for her nephew, Dr. Sullivan
Andrews.
F. J. Bird, wife and son, of Worcester,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Bird's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Briggs.
G. W. Ridlon, wife and daughter, of
Portland, are with Mrs. Ridlon's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Fuller.
Mr. Frank Briggs and wife of Portland
were with relatives over the 4th.
The ladies' aid of the M. E. church
gave a fine dinner at Centennial Ilall on
the 4th, of which about 225 partook, the
proceeds of which are to be used to assist
in painting the cliapel and parsonage.
in the afternoon, under the direction
Miss Ada Briggs, one of the teachers,
the school children gave a fiue entertainment consisting of patriotic declamations, songs, tlag drill, etc., and the
glorious 4th of 1902 passed by pleasantly, and we trust profitably, to the large
number gathered.
Mr. Harry Hamilton of Bellows Falls,
Vt., joined his wife here for a short
vacation.
Mr. J. W. Dana of Westbrook was
with his brother and sister over the 4th.
Mrs. Gertie Stuart of Boston is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Swan.
The following iiunilft

one-half day during the
school just closed:
Laura Ran ten,

Ua-lireTuell,

K<rl* A<lam·,
Clareoee Haaimun t.
K»v Young

Absent one-half

Bar'ea.
Absent one

Alto·
Lula

day:

not

were

spring

absent

term

I.llla \ ouiig,
llaiel Hacon,
Herbert Pratt,
Ivan Tuell,
1

day:

Mavaart

(

tone

tine· Kn> k
Kmoiutta,
ItKi.t.a C. KiDLoit, Teathcr

of

GREENWOOD.

80 thla U July, the noontide of the year;
Unheard were her footatep·, but yet the U here.
At half the year puaed, this remainder will go
To expire In December, and bailed In inow I

So lookout during the present month,
and write the two last letters 1 y instead
of η e.
another rain storm
July brought
although of short duration, it gave the
boys a chance to go fishing.
It is claimed that never within the
memory of man were the crops so small,
grass excepted, at this time of the year;
and yet, should the weather hold favorable from now till the middle of September, they may not be a failure.
John Titus and wife returned from
their visit in Phillips last Tuesday.
For two weeks past Edgar Morgan
had three boarders, a father and two
sons, from Cleveland, Ohio, who proved
to be rather interesting characters. They
were Yankee German, and could speak
both .anguages with equal fluency. They
were never in this section of Uncle
Sam's farm before, and their delight was
to get on to the highest pinnacle of
Patch Mountain, "and view the landscape o'er." While stopping there they
visited the ice caverns and diamond
ledge, as it is called, and were astonished
at the mine of wealth they contain. The
state of Ohio, or at least that part where
they live, contains no such minerals, and
they carried home several specimeus to
show the people what we have down
here in Maine.
Were sorry to learn that Aunt Marcia
Bates had met with such an accident,
but glad it was no worse. Take good
care of yourself, Aunt Marcia, since we
hope to be there and shake hands with
you on March 7, 1904.
And here is an item that appeared in a
recent Boston Globe, entitled, "Henry is
Recovering." "A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Montgomery Saturday;
all are doing well."—Savana (111.) Journal.

along

I

|

jetable

day.

irriter stood on the ground away from
the platform he called to me, "come up
iere. You and John Irish will stand
)fl and look crass-eyed, and then write
those pointed articles, and

think you

are

away

off

some

in some

folks
back

bureau so to speak, which at times
draws people together.
Wednesday morning the air seemed to
be strongly charged with electricity.
The old cannon that had graced the
lawn for a long time, had been sold for
old junk, and loaded on a car. There
appeared an undeveloped feeling among
the people, that an old friend Tiad been
spirited away. It required but a spark
to explode the highly charged atmosphere. G. D. furnished the spark. Away
they went to the depot to unload the
cannon, but the agent who is acting
while John Moore is moulting with a
broken leg, objected as he had receipted
for the same. Returning to the village,
they consulted G. D. He would not advise, oh no. But he eaid that people
had a right to their property wherever it
lay. He stated farther that Buchanan

Davies of Floral Park, after attending a
(laughters
recently married and the oldest who banquet tendered by Waldo Pettengill
at Kumford Falls, Saturday, returned to
lives in Lowell.
are

with her, Bertha who

was

A cavalcade of liigh-etepping horses their home Monday.
passed through the village on Friday. greatly delighted with

Mr. Childs was
Kev. Mr. Mun-

Their riders, who were mostly from son's collection of wild liowers, orchids,
Boston, stopped at the Oxford over night, etc., and has employed him to write for
the Mayflower.
on their way to the Mt. Pleasant House.
Dr. Hall is somewhat improved of
Rev. S. X. Adams of Westbrook
preached at the Congregational church late.
Mrs. Abby Cushman is ill.
on Sunday.
J. H. Carey of Salem, Mass., while
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, of "Fryeburg on
the Saco", came from Boston on Mon- visiting his daughter, the wife of Dr.
(leald, is putting in considerable time
day.
Mrs. Post has come to E. P. Weston's with rod and line.
for the summer.
Percy E. Lowell, a son of Hubbard
A goodly number of the young folks Lowell, 33 years of age, died at the home
enjoyed picnicing on Jockey Cap on of his sister, Mrs. Henry Shaw, on South
Tuesday, having the comfort of a fire on Hill, July 2d.
Wm. Davie on North Hill is quite ill.
the rocks and the romance, without the
Stanley Damon of Norway is visiting
comfort, of a descent by moonlight.
Mrs. Bernard Ela and son have moved his father, Mosely Damon.
Mrs. Jennie Morandi and young son
into the rent over Mrs. Ladd's store and
Will Hutchins' family will occupy the ;ire guests at Hotel Long.
Mrs. Henry Ulrich, of Philadelphia, is
house that Mrs. Ela left.
Mrs. Drusilla Walker of Lovell is at the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss F. Tibbetts.
Timothy Lunt.
Two teams of gipseys passed through
Mrs. Annette Osgood has gone to
the place Thursday. For a uickle they
Portland again.
Mrs. Eben Fessenden is visiting her would tell your fortune. One middleaged man sought an audience. The
daughter in Winthrop.
Mrs. Eli Jobnson has come home from woman told him he was a pretty good
Taunton, Mass., where she spent the fellow but rather lazy.
winter with her sister.
July 3d men in overcoats for comfort.
Friends of Dr. 0. W. Charles of BryJuly 4 "was ushered in" after an all
iintville, Mass., will be interested to night of revelry, bright and fair, and apknow that I10 is taking a short vacation peared on the village square in stately
in Nova Scotia.
grandeur the last relic of the burned
mansion near the depot. Goode, wares
NORTH STONEHAM.
and merchandise were distributed here
Amos Lawler and family of North and there. Business signs were placed
Waterford are visiting at Wesley Adams'. here and there indicating a change of
II. B. McKeen is having some plaster- business, all of which seems superfluous
ing done and a new iron sink put in. to old eyes, yet we hear it remarked that
Jabez Moultou of East Stoneham is there was no drunkenness, which is far
better.
doing the work.
Mrs. Louisa Adams visited her sister,
A woman came from Hartford and
Mrs. Fred Evans, of North Lovell, Sun- had a warrant sworn out for the arrest
day. Mrs. Evans has been an invalid for of a man for drinking and abusing his
a number of years.
horse. The man vamoused the earth,
Mrs. Wm. Ganunon went to Lovell (iood for the woman.
to
Mrs.
see her daughter,
Later. The building which appeared
Wednesday
Bertha Keniston, who has a baby girl.
on the square like Jonah's gourd has
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gammon went been reduced to ashes.
to West Bethel Friday to visit relatives,
EAST HEBRON.

returning Sunday.

The scholars in the East Hebron GramLOCKE'S MILLS.
mar School gave an entertainment in
A little daughter was born to Mr. and Grange Hall on Friday evening, the 27th.
Mrs. Chas. K. Cross June 22d.
The following programme was given:
O. P. Farrington is putting up some Benediction
Rev. Mr. Kelley.
new buildings on the Washington Crook- Singing,
Blessed Assurance.
by School.
Quotations
er

place.

A. B. Bryant, our road commissioner,
is trying to do some good work on the
roads. A number of stones were blasted
out on the Howe Hill road this week.
The birds are unusually numerous
this summer.
On W. II. Farnham's
place a pair of Englieli robins have built
nest
and
their
are rearing their young in
his barn just over the driveway. A pair
of wreus have a nest under the eves of
his ice house close by the house, and a
pair of ground sparrows have had their
uest and reared their young within four
feet of the well curb, this well furnishing
all of the house water.
W. H. Farnham and wife visited their
eons at
Bemis last week, also many
other friendd between Locke's Mills and
Houghton, among others Thompson
Hall at Mexico Corner. Mr. Hall is
years old. Isn't he the oldest man in
the county:'
Archie Cole of Albany was in the
place. Saturday, the 2t»th.
EAST SUMNEH.
A reunion of the ("apt. Hiram Ileald
family occurred at the old homestead on
Sttmner Hill last week.
The surviving
children were all present except Om ar,
the yonngest, who is in California. Seven
memler* of the large family were pre·
ent and several of the grandchildren. It
must have been a very pleasant gathering ami such occasions are altogether
too rare.

NORTH PARIS.

BETHEL·

There *u an interesting school ezbiobserved at the
Universalis church July 29, by a sermon 1 ntion at the Tuell school house June
The teacher, Miss Retta Berry,
to parents by the pastor and a concert in ! 1.
the evening given by the Sunday School, f ;ave the scholars a treat of oandj au<l
Mr. W. A. Bunting of Groveton, Ν. ι ■MM. Ora E. Field and Harrison LitH., spent Sunday in Bethel, returning I lehale won the prizes io the spelling
home Monday accompanied by his family < lass, neither of them having missed a
<
who have been visiting Mrs. Bunting's rord.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wise of Lynn,
parents.
Tuesday evening the large and en- 1 ilass., visited at Alton Curtis' last week.
West Paris («range listened to an ezthusiastic audience that filled Odeon
preached by E.
Hall must have been a pleasing test!· < :ellent sermon June
monial to Prof. Chapman of the appre- ] I. Holmon of Bates College, who is
ciation of his efforts by the music-loving lupplying the pulpit in the Baptist
The church was
Paris.
people of Bethel. The concert was one < ihurch at West
Rev. Mr. Rich of the Methoof the finest ever held here and although < irowded.
the soloists were new to an audience list church taking his congregation in
About sixty
here they will always receive a warm ι ο liston to the sermon.
welcome if they should return. Kro- ι nembcrs of the order were present, and
Children'· Day

vu

pasture by yourselves, but you are all
right. John seems to think that railroad men have no souls." George is no
tool, he knows what is right, but there
ire others by reason of their education,
look askance and count us anarchists. nold's appearance was not his first here iiauy friends.
Ε. E. Field and family dined on green
The Lord will wink at their ignorance, and more and more people realize his
but the other man—As for Gilbert his wonderful skill. The choruses did espe- ] >eas July 4th.
Mrs. Kimball went to South Paris
motto is, no sect, no creed, no clan, the cially good work. It is a rare treat to
Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of musical people in our country villages (uly 1.
The telephone meeting at West Summan.
But John is a granger. He is ex- to be able to hear the best of talent.
10 at 1:30
cusable, being a bachelor, since the What the music festival and the concerts ι îer was adjourned to July
the
·. M.
the grange is more of a social organiza- given during the year, through
matrimonial energy of Prof. Chapman and his astion than otherwise, a

FRYEBURG.
pondered over the constitution until all
The Misses Wiley came home from was lost to him, then pulling out a bill
Massachusetts last week. Mise Florence says, take this to help fit it up. The
teaches in Westiield and Miss Susan in march to the depot was again taken up.
Arlington. They will return to their and now the cannon is well stored under
lock and key.
positions next fall.
Freeland Dunham is quite ill.
Mrs. Maude Cousins and son of PortSusie Dunham is at home from Auland have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
burn having had measles.
McKenney.
The measles are prevailing here.
M re. Charles Chandler is very sick
John Lewie Childs and
without hope of recovery. Two of her
Principal

It was rather quiet on the Fourth as
several of the residents in this vicinity
EAST *ATE*FORO.
were away.
Some went to Mc. Falls,
Mr*. Mandana Miller ami friend of some to the Heald party on the hill, ami
others went to the grove of the Hartford
Waltham. Mi»· are at *i. A Miller'·.
M alt ι»· Whittles·. alao of Walt ham. ia t ustard I'm Association.
Now for haying.
at Mr·. Urarc Hilton · for a fortnight
Mr. aad Mrs Chaa Doughty of Ν a pie·
ifcBflON
Hvs.■«w
has been the winter home of the family I. March-"Kl·*· Aw»»,"
and Ham at t.hdden of l'ortland were
Miss Haiel Donham is at home from
>n IM-Wrm
the first of the
Prtd·'·
at C. H
for the last sitteen years.
gueata
1. I orwK
Hate·.
"Mktfsofta Serra··!·." Mmmm/
week
Mr and Mrs. Perham woulu have «1
aa>l (VrckeeU*
Mr
Mr. A. <». Keckard of !<eomin*ter.
(lessie Ripley of Nmth Cirii apent tbe
cbrated tlie .utieth anni*e»«nfy of tbelr
....Brvrmtuf
kr»ltu< -"Hen· BWI."
Ma.**.. is at C. Κ Tripp'·.
M 1m la*wli0
laal two day· of school with Misa Jenne.
marriage had »be lived U» January I. 1 W atU-"Jolljr FrUra.
Mr. Augustus Bumpus had green peas
/frwrjr
Τ here were recitations and dialogues
Mrs. Perham tuxarae a
Ofrtwin
I
from his garden June /7th, not a mere
Tbe echo»»I apent
of the I'niversalist church at Pryaats V Km.! I*«-"iMrrwcix
Friday afternoon.
"taste" but a good mess for four person*
III·· Cttatmlsg·
ρ,.ο.1
after her »ar«p. «ad *·
Saturday at Mi Wain Farm, taking a pic·
Urwaai
a
et Hunt Ihw·."
Woodchucks and skunks are plenty
-■
h^u ..>BsUDt in her mtrr. .·
aie dinner Mia· Jenne bas worked bard
Onémm
and troublesome.
aad been very aucceaaful throughout the
«hurt h. and uDwavetmg faith and per 7. X— Hag "TW Tall TaJ·
Some
hay has been cut in this vicinity,
W I·- I'MBlll·.
feet trust sustained and comforted her
Tbis is one of the largest schools
year.
S.
but it is slow work making it with the
b».in>-llii|lmkil
scholars.
ι· her weeks of illness
m
town, having twenty-five
«JNàMtoa.
showers.
Misa Whitney'· school at Temple Hill frequent
-r^fcj |MV| 41 filtrr la this· »r··.
The proceeds of the evening amounted
One year ago to-day, July 3d, was the
As.1 ΙΠ Srr
Μ
an eicellent entertainment
closed
with
to some over thirty dollars, the balance
shower and wind that did so
A III—lllf τ «»'ί
Tbe scholars were lieavy
Friday evening.
•
much damage blowing down trees.
B& ΕμΑβWÊM %*··I of which, after deducting expense*, will assisted
of
Mesars.
Davis
and
Harvey
by
go toward paying for the new scenery.
<Wlt M S·* SUM
sm«4
There was a full house.
HIRAM.
\l»« Edith M. Williams of New York Harrison.
Hrtani. ■»· M-l Uk* ir«<.
ia
at
home
for the
Cbadbourne
a*i Sac <ksr ·ι·*7 mrrrr I· «e^e
from
Mary
I is the Kueet of Misse· Adelaide and Mary
Among the recent graduates
fsiu >· W"*
summer.
Hiram are: Miss Nellie L. Rankin at
Cut for a few days.
Raymond Chad bourn t> of Hallowell ia Gorham Normal School; Mr. Irving W.
lion. Edward L. I'arris of New York
also here.
Mabry at Bowdoin College; Miss Alice
l^eds offers «•■«•llmt opportunities joined his family at their summer home
John W. Keen and wife are at £. S. Gertrude Martin, and Mr. Samuel W.
to the youa»: feudal .tudent w> ob here Friday.
mill
in
a
who
works
Mr. Keen,
demons at Bridgton Academy.
I liar le· L Case, Esq of New York la Keen s.
M-rve several of the principle· of
the
at Bridgton, waa injured Friday by the
Mr. Allen M. Fierce of Boston brought
text book
Tbe manner in which peat with his family here for a few days. Mrof
wheel.
Half
of
his little daughter tbie week to pass her
an} emery
forms is plainly illustrated in certain Case will return to New York Wednes- bursting
him
on
the
forehead,
the
struck
wheel
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the town, and esp^ially day but plans to spend the month of Au.
nvctiona Ji
Had it not Daniel W. Pierce.
knocking him twenty feet.
gust at Paris Hill.
i. this true in several
it
muet
have
killed
side
to
one
glanced
Misses Mary F. Thompson, Mathilde
Hon. tieorge F Emery of Portland is
two miles of turtist or* radius of
him. As it is, he carries a big head.
Freida Winn, Grace G. West
Kuediger,
ner
Ponds of medium sixe bave a guest at the llubbard House.
her and Mrs. Helen B. West of Boston; Mrs.
Helen Sanderson has finished
Miss Anna Boyd is the guest of Mrs.
gradually decreased until now they can
school at Harrison, and is at home for a
Lucy Sawyer of Dorchester, Mass., and
iM-arcelv be term-id anything except bog 1 Charles F. Mathewson.
The Hamlin Memorial Hall will be open week before beginning work for Mrs. Miss Emily H. Sweet of Arlington
holes
Water and horse Hlies, numerous
Atherton.
Heights, Mass., are boarding at Mr. Eli
every Saturday afternoon from four to
other kinds of
Elsie Sanderson went to Jerome John- C. Wads worth's
cottages.
snakes abound in these placée. The old six until October tint.
son's
to
work.
Wednesday
Mrs. Vivian F. Cameron of Boston is
Mrs. Columbia Parris has an old flintresidents of the town remember when
visiting Mrs. F. C. Burnell at East
these pools of water were several times lock musket that has been tired every
SUMNER^
This year
Hiram.
Bertha Sturtevant ia on the aick list.
larger then they are now, and they used Fourth of July since 1777.
The Mt. Cutler Grange is rapidly into ti»h on their banks.
The ponds have Hon. Edward L. Parris of New York
£. H. Thompson is gaining slowly.
with
off
a
its membership from our young
touched
the
historic
weapon
Edith Willey, of Cambridge, Mass., is creasing
gradually decreased in depth and cirand promising citizens.
cumference. This ie caused by growth piece of lighted paper.
relatives
here.
Mr. Herbert Spring has a position at
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball C. Atwood and visiting
of vegetable maUer which decays and
E. P. Sturtevant is very low at this
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., of New York,
the Mt. Kineo House, Moosehead Lake.
forms layer after layer on the»
writing.
How loug this process has continued is are guests at George M. Atwood'8.
tiolaia Coles of Massachusetts is visitfcAST BETHEL.
One of the most entertaining attracunknown, but it will probably date Uck
ing her father, David Coles.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blake of Massais
the
Paris
Hill
for
summer
tions
girl
the
iuto remote ages when not even
Mrs. May Metcalf, of Thomaston, is
chusetts, formerly of this place, buried
of Mrs. Mira C.
craftv red men roamed hereabouts the tine bowling alley
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. an infant child in the cemetery here
Snow.
of
deer
in
woods
the
M.
Parlin.
quest
through
July 1st.
Mrs. Lydia S. Hammond is visiting
meat.
Jennie Varney visited friends in RumMrs. C. M. Kimball is spending a few
relatives in Kennebunk.
ford last week.
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. R. C.
J. Curtis Clark, Nazareth Hall *02, is
Jefferson Blossom, a native of BoothSNOW'S FALLS.
Clark, at Saco.
a guest at Old Brick.
bay Harbor, was caught in the shafting
F. P. Bartlett is at home again.
Scholars not absent one-half day from
Paris Hill's observance of Indepenof the stone crushes. Thursday and
Several young people of tnis place atdence Day was on the whole a quiet and the Hollow school are Winnie Dudley,
whirled around four times before reVivia tended the "bail" at Rumford last week.
In the forenoon the fat Raymond Gates and Rafe Hatt.
one.
leased. His arm «-as broken, several enjoyable
Farmers are trying to hay between
absent one
Jessie
men found the lean men too nimble for Swift was
bad scalp wounds were made besides
them on the base-ball diamond to the Jackson was absent one and one-half showers.
other bruises. Η is clothing was stripped
Master
Quy Bartlett visited Berlin,
In the afternoon a large days.
tune of 10 to 4.
entirely from his body. The wonder is audience of summer
Flojucitcc Bioxabmov, Teacher. Ν. H., last wMk.
guests and citlaens
that he was not killed.

l^r-

BUCKFIELD.
Men about the street· en·
overcoats. July 2. Thought
;o sit under the Elm trees at twilight
irith a friend. We resorted to overcoats,
»ut the cold soon drove us in.
It is "nip and tuck" with vegetation.
6. D. Bisbee came down on the train
ruesday stopping over night. As the

July 1.
reloped In

Elmer B. Merrill.
Belle S. Record.
Maggie Record.
Two Ulrle and One Boy.
Tableau
Lester Packard.
Give a Boy a Chance,
Date What'· the Matter
Ralph A. I'lerce.
Ethel M. Kelley.
Music—Solo by
Dialogue—1Trying to Ral*e the Price of Butter,
Ethel Merrill, Rena Karris, Grace Pack
ard, Edith Packard, Belle B. DeCostv
What the Little (Jlrl Had to Say, Rena B. Pierce.
Wm. Davis.
Young but Brainy
Dialogues—The Last Minute, Kmest L. Park
ard and Ralph A. Pierce.
Grare I. Packard.
The Ureedv Duck
.Bessie A. Keene.
'•ear Little Pussy Cat,
Dialogue—The <-amel.
κ»ιμη λ. ricrce ana r.rnm kum
Ten Girl·.
Poor Old Mal<l« l»jr
OonaM ι: ™> lell
Λ Wl«e Conrluaion,
Reuia Hrmrrxxlell.
I.ltlle ΠΙ·* l.etter
The Wife Hunting Dearon,.. ,K<llth Κ Packard
Leellr Κ re ne
■lirirr Be·»
K'tllh an<l (irare Paekarl
Duet,
I Malotrue
Korea* Speech··, by Ralph A.
hkrce, Erne·! Par karl, lierai· I Saenier*.
(Ilnton Bonne τ. Ktliel Merrill, Rewle
Kriiie, I leu la Ramadell, (<rvf P.vkarl
Rena M Farrl·.
WhMer Rubba
Κ meat I. Packer)
><anlfr«t Deatlny,
Tbe Telegram,
hlhpl I. Merrill.
s. »
i:·..
-■··;·
Tableau
1
.Tbree Mlrla
Clean, bf
Ken· M Karri·.
Mualc Hoi·.
IHaloffu··—A Ulrl'i tvt«ie, R-IIUi P». karl,
Unre Paekarl, Kena Parrta, Belle Β.
l»e« uMi, Kena PMn
F.'lna Keeor f,
Serret·.
Martha J. Itonirt
Paul'· Thank*irtv1n«
Ita/ei A IMixta
When Pa He^ln» to Snore,
Vluale— t»net
(«race an<l ElUh Pa· karl
IMakiaee—la Ka»t Hebron, <Union Bonner,
Ka |.h Pierre. Krne«t 1'arkarl. Ueral·*
Cannier». Klmer Merrill, Wm Ptfb,
{.eater Par karl
I ter Utm ado·— BaHork'· Uoat.
C larvae· M Doml
Mr Flood waa highly eacor*>1 aa<l rail··! to
the Mur an·! ra<e one more •teriaaiattoa
ftrhool
Me«te—My ( ixMrr Tla of Thee..
βώκΐ M Kelley
Valedictory
Harold C Keen*
Parti·· Vddreaa
A 'I'lma f Dttulin h* Dr.JuMkC. Dvaham,
a inerrteor <»f 4eh<»oU la Hebroa
He bWrnly runaen'M the aehotar· for their
impriTMBent aad *0 »l ·· holarahlp aa<l tliea
t are the toarher the fctgheat rank a mon Κ
tear her·
Address of Welcome
Over the Hill from School

My Ideal,

—

··

LOVfeU.
Endeavor Society of
Stow and Chatham visited the society
it Lovell village Sunday evening and a

sistants have done, grows more and more
upon the minds of the people, who at
first were incredulous of the successful

The Christian

result.

pleasant meeting was enjoyed.
The town is rapidly filling with
mer people, and many more would

Mrs. Clinton Metcalf and little daughter are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Walker.
Mrs. Ada Wight went to Portland
July 4th and her son Walter returned
with her from the Maine General

sumcome

places for them.
went to North Fryeburg the 4th
ind some to Bridgton.
Irving E. Andrews of South Paris
ind his family are visiting here.
Otis Andrews and wife, with Mrs.
Sarah Andrews and Miss Watson came
the 3d inst. to their summer home on
Sabattus Mountain, formerly the Kimball place.

if there

Many

Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saunders, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Saunders, and Miss Isabel
Woodbury of North Waterford were
among the out of town people who atrended the Chapman concert.
July 4th passed very quietly. Of
course a few thought to show their independence by ringing of bells, tearing
down signs, etc., but this year wax an
exception in degree of racket. The
small boys celebrated with fire crackers
and hurne but people generally attended
to regular business. Several of the
patriotic citizens displayed the national
colors. In the evening some of the people went to Songo Pond to see the fireworks which the cottagers there always
display, some went to Locke's Mills to
attend the dance.
Mrs. Barton and son have returned
from Brownfield.

were

"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and find
them the best thing for my stomach I
ever used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice
These
Mich.
of the Peace, Loomis,
Tablets not only correct disorders of the
stomach but regulate the liver and
bowels. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect. Price 2"> cents per
box. For sale by Shurtlcff A Co., E. P.
Parlin, South Paris; Stevens, Oxford;

Noycs Drug Store, Norway!

Mrs. Sawyer, wife of Hon. D. J. Sawof Joneeport was burned to death
yer
The usual "family picnic supper" of
Tuesday
night. Mrs. Sawyer upset a
the Universaliet Society was held upon
which caught fire and while she
lamp
Mrs. 0. M. Mason's lawn Friday after- tried to
put the fire out her clothes
noon.
fire.
caught
on
has
his
Postmaster Billings
cottage
the shore of Songo
completed and
*hiike Into Your *Ιιο<>·»
furnished.
Α ΙΙι-π'η Foot-Knsc, ιι imwiler. It <·ιιπ·η painful,
smarting, nervous feet ami IncrowltiK nail». an>l
BRYANT POND.
Inttantlv tnk··» the *tlnir out uf euros un<l bunΛ.
ion*. It'» tilts irrcali'i-l comfott ilUcuvrry of the
Rev.
Ilenry
Bryant's I'oml Baptist church,
or new
Brown, I'asor. Public Worship Sunilay at 10 SO ajft·- A'len's Voot-Kooe make» tlplit
a.m., ami 7:30

I'.

m

Sundav School

at

shorn feci easy. It I·» a ceit.il η cure for sweat·
Inir. rallou* anil hot. tlre<l. a' hln·/ fert. Try It
to ilny. Hold by all ilruiriclnt' ami shoe s'ore·
Don't accept any substltuti-. By πήΙΙ for 25e. In
stamps. Trial package FKER. Ailitrees, Allin
S. Olmstcit. Le Hoy, Ν. Y.

12:15

I'raycr meeting at 7:30 r m. All are
cordially Invited to attend these meetings.
Walter Bartlett was in town this week
making arrangements for his mother,
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, and two sisters.
Misses Mary and Ktta Bartlett, with
some friends, to spend a few weeks at

p.m.

most

]

Paris Green
pound

I

and

boxe·.

Bug Death
3, 5 and

place

buy

to

is at the

Pharmacy

BLUE

==-

Our

leading

Give them

a

any better.

Don't think you do

Stripes, Light
Try our

Overalls

We sell

a

Coverts, Blue and Black.

and 70 Conta.

Full line of

for 35 cents.

WAISTS, FANCY SHUTS AND OUTING SUITS.

SHIRT

wearing apparel

Comfortable

for

July

and

August.

Noyes Company,

F. H.

PARIS,

SOUTH

NORWAY.

Removal Notice.
We have moved to No. 11

Square—just

Monument
from

doors

Buy

at home
Mr. Elwood Pendexter in
here for a short vacation.
Mr. W. L. Jonen and wife of Lowell,
Mas*.. arc visiting here with Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Jones.
Miss Marion Lord of Cambridgeport.
Mam·., in visiting with Mr. and Mix. A j
W. Belcher.
The I^nd-i-IIand Club held their last
entertainment of the season in Odd Κ<·1
Musi· |
low· Hall Wednesday evening.
and reading*, after which ice cream and j
cake wan served. then dancing was the
order of the evening. Receipt* at tindoor II"· I"
Mr. Fred Sanborn la sawing lumber
for tl.e new I»I<m k to be built at Fast
Brownfleld.

Dorchester, MaSS.

Established 1780

UKIM

FOR

MLE.

The *ra«s on the «'hark* KMrr fare Is I'arU,
*t'l>l? t«>
near Nnmlirr huar Hill
>κι.η«·ν u r.i.i»» R
Ht.uth t'arU

W. H. Winchester,

j

few
011

of street.

Dexter Co.,

11

a

old stand,

our

opposite side

PORTLAND, me.,

Supplies.

Monument

Bed

Limited

does.

once, that's all we ask.

cheap g»ade

No.

g

We don't know of

anybody

Hardware and Builders

Walter Baker & Co

the best

Baker Union Jlailf.

Don't think

and Dark

OO

trial.

would handle them.

If you know

we

are

a

brand is the Snow &

better make,

coi

STORES.

Our Overalls and Jackets

made.

CO.,

'<

F. A. SHURTLEFF &

?. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

King &

DflMM AMP.

it.

use

of

PARIS. MAINS.

SOUTH

COCOA

Sunday.

pound packages.

A. SHURTLEFF &

F.

BREAKFAST

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup |
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in
Europe and America.

1-3

12

Now is the time to
The

Waner Bakeiis

Miss Lizzie Stevens is stopping at
home for the present.
Miss Essie Bowker is spending lier
vacation at home. She went to Gorham,
Ν. Π., on the Sunday excursion June 2!·.
Miss Bowker was made happy this week
by a nice gold watch, presented to her
by lier brother Albert.
C. W. Florence has assumed serious
responsibilities this week, as he has become father to a fine little daughter.
Mother and child are both doing well.
Fred
Farnum, Harry Day, James
Farnum, and Albert Bowker are playing
ball in the West Paris team and will be
in the tournament the 4th.
Bev. David Lovitt and bride visited at
Rev. Henry Brown's this week.
small
Dexter Peverley has built a
steamboat, which was launched Wednesday evening in Christopher Lake, amid
much cheering and firing of cannons.
The trial trip will come off July 4th.
Verne and Norman McAllister and
friend of the U. S. A. spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cole's.
Dexter Peverley has bought the house
owned by the late Mrs. Caleb Bessey, of
her son Arthur, who will build a large
house on the lot which the old house
now occupies, some time this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred DeShon visited at
Mrs. DeShon's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Cole's, on Sunday. Mr.
Cole's health is very poor this summer.
Mrs. Estella Ford is still improving in
health.
Mrs. Clara Hathaway gains very slowly. She has gone to her father's to stop
a while thinking the change might be
beneficial to her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Dudley, Miss Ola
Dudley and Miss Elsie Wade went to the
islands Monday afternoon to stay a few
weeks on account of Miss Ola's health.
The Kev. Donald Frastr of Oldtown
preached at the Universalist church last

pound

l-l

I.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Camp Christopher.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

A SHURTLEFF & CO.

«

Square.

Spreads.

for summer instead of the heavy quilt
in common use, and see how much more comfortable
You can find in our large line anything
you will be.
you want from a cheap one for common use to a fine
one suitable for any spare bed.
a

spread

GREENWICH. These are light weight, but durable.
ft. long 5 ft. 6 in. wide, extra value, 59c.
MANITOHAR. This is an excellent one for the

Pretty pattern, 7

price. Good weight to wear well and wa*h easy. Figured pattern, 7 ft. 3 in. long, 6 ft. 6 in. wide,
$1.00.
ONE LOT heavy one* of fine cotton.
Plainground,
with rained pattern of flower* ami «crull, wide Iwrder.
$i.co.
7 ft. long 6 ft. 6 in. wide,

Y«mi
FRINGE SPREADS for Iron Itrnknli.
find these here al*> in a variety of pattern· ami price·.
EMPRESS pattern has larjfe scroll center, wnle
figured liorder, good fringe, 7 tt. 3 in. long, 6 ft. wide,

only,

$1.50.

.....

This

1»

only

a

few,

come

and

tee

other».

THOMAS SMILEY, Norwav,
I..IWI

T<l»fbWH

Me.

(«WMtllMI.

1

HEADQUARTERS FOR

—

SOUTH miMFORD
and
W
Mieldon. Margaret FWtrh
friend· from the Fall· ate tbeir dinner
on tbe pinnacle of Mount Zircon June
Jttk.
John Porter I· «topping at I>r. J. F.
Putnam'·.
Arthur Mone from Kast Kumford ia
working for M. LA W A Wvman
Mr· Mnaie Longley ami children from
Millinocket are viaiting her parent·. Μι |
and Mra. F. Ρ Putnam, and *iater. Mis.
A Ile· Sloan.
Mr. and Mra. P. 8. Lowe from tbe ;
Fall* vieited at W A. Wy man'sfrom the
3d to '.he 'ith of .luly
Arthur Sli*n has built a cottage on
hi· farm on Zircon ami moved into it.
Bert Pratt and hia «later with their
S-hoUm not ahnent :
cotiain. Mra. John Keene. passed the 4th
Mhe! I Merrill.
Edith M Packard,
Kraeat L. Paekarl,
with relativea in Grafton.
«•race I. Par karl.
Elmer B. Merrill,
i.erald taader·,
Mr. ami Mra. Coleman Hemingway
Kdna Reror.
l,e«terU Paekarl,
celebrated their .V)th
anniversary of
Maggie Raroril
married life July 4th. Theiraon Charle·,
Scholars not absent more than one
with hi· family, from South Paris, Willis
day :
and wife, from tbe Fall·, were at home,
Rena R. Pierre.
Ralph A. Pirn*,
( Union II. Bonner,
and their only daughter live· at home.
lleula Ramadell,
Donald Ramadell.'
Catalogues sent on application.
Three aons were not able to be present.
Id the spelling content in achool were
the following:
ALBANY.
Edith Packard mlaaed only one woril.
Several have gone from this placo to
Relie DeCoata mlaaed only three won)·.
North Waterford to spend the Fourth.
Ethel Merrill mlaaed only four words.
been with
Simon Dudley, who has
The proceeds from the entertainment
Abel Andrews tbe past three years but
With this the scholars will
wan 17.00.
returned to his home in Fairtield in
buy a large dictionary. The ice cream
with his brother, spent a week
and cake was furnished by the Juvenile May, has,
in town trying the trout with good sucto
their
to
obtain
money
get
Grange
cess.
badges. The proceeds were $4.00, Mr.
I see by the Advertiser last week that
Flood's parents and brothers were presthe delegates from the several townH in
ent from Oxford to the school entertaina
new
the Woodstock District met at Bryant's
ment. Clarence M. Flood of Colby, 1Θ04,
Pond June 27th to classify for the next
was the teacher.
ten years. But there was a mistake in
Percival Lowell passed away at five
the place. They mot at North Water- somo
o'clock on the 2d, at his sister's, Mrs.
ford. The work done was reported in
Henry Shaw's, after a short but painful last week's Democrat.
sickness. He was highly esteemed by
Oh, where are the prophets who can
the community. He leaves a father and
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
tell us when haying weather will get
mother, one son, one brother, Arthur, here?
case. Pease piano,
octave, almost new
and four sisters, Mrs. W. S. Bucknam,
for
$185.
Schools have mostly closed in town.
Mies Alice Lowell, Mrs. H. O. Shaw, and
Clark District, taught by Ina Gammon
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
Mrs. Frank Packard. Funeral services
of Stoneham, Hunt's Corner District by new, for
$300, worth $250.
July 4th, at 10 A. m.
Aluia J. Judkins, Townhouse District
Mrs. Pereis Gllbraman from Anson, is
One second hand Ivers & Pond

R'irrds, Blanks, Horns, and

Strich & Zeidler
PIANOS.

Supplies.

No Better Piano made in this
other

Ν. H,

Berlin,

Country.

W. C. McARDLE,

or

any

agent,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Pillïfll!
I have large stock of
Pianos and Organs, and have
nice trades in secord

ha-d instruments.

by Nina Bean, each closed Thursday,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Henry Berry July
walnut
3d.
and family.
It is an old saying that birds come

case, for

9950,

piano,

worth $.300.
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DR. GEO. LEININGER'S

Formaldehyde

Generator

I have a nice oak case organ at Rumtheir old homes to nest and it ford
Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
FOR DISINFECTION, DEODORIZATION,
office.
Sam's
so
with
Uncle
post
proves
jreat trade.
Amos G. Bean having resigned as postPREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF
One second hand Estey organ at South
master, Wallace £. Cummings has been
DISEASES.
CONTAGIOUS
appointed as postmaster, and the office Paris, almost new, for
has flown back to the same room in the
second
hand
11
One
Worcester organ,
late Deacon Lovejoy house where it had
itups, in nice condition, for 945<
Its nest from 1861 to 1800, although like
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six
and
other birds it makes a new nest and in1 :hitis,
Fever, Catarrhal Deafness, and all diseases of the throat
solos by Mrs. Morrison were well receiv- stead of the lounge in the sitting room jctave, walnut case, never been hurt,
We warrant these Inhalers.
ungs.
ed and Mr. Payson Smith's address was on which to sort the mail Mr. Cummings ;hat cost f 12">, for ••5.
and its uses.
Come in and we will tell you more about
takes the boxes from the store and has
right to the point.
One second hand square piano, a nice
the
which
the
4th
to
accommodate
is
well
next
event
them
Onr
arranged
>ne, for 9115, worth $140.
who ought to feel in duty
promises to be rainy but the program is
SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
ound to try and help the office all they
for a long day and evening.
Miss Hall has her house ready for the can by mailing our letters at our own
office instead of sending them out of
masons.
is very small
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
Mr. Dresser bas a crew repairing his town ; tbe
BOXMtea BLOCK,
summer house at Silver Lake, Boxbary at the beat so let us all try to cast in
Main·.
Post
to
door
]
Mext
Office,
I B«atfe Purl·»
Maine.
our mite.
Pond.
andover.
The Chapman concert was not very
well patronized here. They gave some
fine music to those whose musical education could appreciate it.
The graduation exercises passed off
most acceptably. Miss Nellie Perkins
and Miss Marion Poor, the two rcaduates,
acquitted themselves most nobly. The

back

to

Formaldehyde Inhaler,
Hay
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Eatrons,

compensation

W.
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Wheeler,

Ernest P. Parlin,
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is at home for

Charles Cole of Boston U a guest
his sister, Mrs. H. E. Wilson.

a vac*

—

c

f

W. B. Baker of Bethel, formerly c f
this place, was in town a few days la* 1
week.

town over

Cotr.tneaclng June 15, 1 «S,

titnn

Hathaway

C. A. Clifford of Rumfonl Falls was ii
the Fourth.

SOUTH PAEIS.
4o« H ο ors

Pert
tion.

Mrs. H. T. Jordan an·! child of Phil
adelphia are guests at Capt. Bolster's.

Some evil minded person has reporte i
that Don Bean spent the Fourth in Porl
Ethel Winn of Waterville was; 1
land. It isn't so.
guest at Theron Hathaway's last week
CapL G. C. Pratt is to be congratu
Mrs. Charle* Titcomb and son Harri
lated υη receiving an increase of pensioi 1
of Rumford Falls are visiting friends it
to $30 per month.
town.
M

s*

The official board of the Methodis t
church meet this evening in the sma] 1
vestry at 7:30 o'clock.

Master Harold Collins of Portland ii
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. John J

Emeley.

Miss Effie Hoyal is at home. She ha«
chckcbss.
been in Massachusetts for a «umber ol
Rev. W. F
Congregational Church.
months.
s· 1» D., pa»tor. Preaching services, 10 Ί 5
I Τ <» P. M., Sunday School 12 M. ; 1
m
Miss Albertha Andrews is visiting
<. F. λΙ· Ρ *., Church prayer meeting ο s
evening at Τ 30 o'clock. AU, not olhej v her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
.nnected, are cordially Invited.
Andrews.
Ml'-rt Church. Rev Λ W. Pottle. Paatoi
-.ε
it. morning prayer tree ting. 93< t
Next Sabbath evening at the Methservice k 45 a.m.. Sabbath Sch·*.
nlist church there will be baptism and
r. ■.
»
gpworth Leag .· Meeting, β 15 meetin
s
.· ,'nvrr meetag Tp.*.; prayer
reception of members.
»·. evêc'.ag; iaseœe^Cng. Friday evenlnj
::-t church. Rev. T.J. Kamsdell, Partoi
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Stanley spent SunSat
reaching serrtce 1" 45 a.
lay with Mr. ami Mrs. Ueorge H. Cum·
li m
praver meeting TO" P. m.
mings at Mechanic Falls.
-rating Tue*dav evening.

EVOLUTION.

Accepting the theory of

"^tever

&ntverullst

^anc

_

iTtrue,
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PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
The Prohibition county conventioi ,
was called to order Saturday afternooi ,
in New Hall by Eben H. Marshall, chair
«
man of the county committee.
Fifteen
τ
delegates and a number of other in
terested parties were present.
acceptance
Benjamin Swett of South Paris waj
full moon.
chosen chairman and Rev. Η. H. Bisho]
proclaim, but we must accept I. O. O. F.—Sorway Lodge.-Regular meeting
in Odd Fellows' Half, every Tuesday Evening.
of Paris Hill secretary.
21, meets In Odd
in the economy of nature comes Wlldey Encampment, So.fourth
Aaron Page of Norway was made com
Friday EvenFeHows' Ha 1, second and
the child, and his status then and now ings of each month. Mi. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
mittee on credentials; C. L. Buck, A. J
wisli
the
third
tell
us
that
first
and
Friday of each
So. 58, meets on
Parlin, George S. Boutelle, coinmitte* In those days they
month.
and will of the child was
on resolutions; Ε.
H. Marshall. C. It
Ulook
In
Hathaway
Κ
P.—Regular
meeting
of
J.
Pastoi
H. Little,
•χ. r-Λ :-t Churvh. He*.
'» P. *
NVm. D. C lark moved Friday to the \ndrews, O. F. Small, committee oi the will of the parent, not that parenta every ThureJav Evening, t. R-, A. O. Soyes
Ii
c every Sunday at 1
rv
of each
for
m
those
third
than
meet»
was
less
Friday
So.
affection
now,
12.
Division.
nominations.
new residence that he
has built on the
V* Ha..
month. Lake Assembly, So. 33, P. S., second
The following county committee wa« days the parent placed a h'Kher
hill above Western Avenue.
STATED Μ4.ΚΠΝ09.
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
on their offspring than on the po*»1*·
chosen:
P. of H.—Norway Grange nects second and
Recula
>1.—Parlé Lodge, No. 9».
Mrs. J. P. Richardson and Miss Amy
i a
The conception of duty of the P»"
fourth Saturdays o'f each month at Grange Hall.
Ε. H. Marshall, South Pari», chairman.
ν evening un or before full moon
tea
A. R.—Harry Rust Poet, So. M, meet* In
G.
home Tuesday from a
returned
Record
C. L. Buck, South Harts, Secretary an<l Treat
towards the child was vastly different
? -Mount Mica Lodge. regular meet
Sew G. A. R. -tall on the first Tuesday Evening
urer.
visit to Waterville and other places.
from that of the present time.
T .r» it evening ο f each wees.—Auron [
of
each
month.
R.
A.
Kev.
Rich, West Parle.
i^t.'first and thirl Monday evenlngi 1
W. R. C.—Meets In Sew G. A. R. Hall, Mon.
It appears that the duty of the child
A. C. Whitman, BuckfieM.
Frank W. Shaw of Portland, and his
-aoctn.
now
day
evening.
whereas
the
child
was
to
Aaron
follow,
Page, Norway.
—M .et Ρ eaeant Rebekah Lodge, V
daughter. Mise Annie Shaw, were guests
Ν. E. O. t.—Lakeside Lodge, No 1... meet* In
·.- »e« on : id fourtn Fridays of eaci
The committee on nominations re- must lead. They tell us of olden time, Sew G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed>f his brother. Wm. M. Shaw, at the
h.: Fellows' Hall.
tbeeb»d
the
or
acevening» of each month
nesday
banquet.
Andrews House last week.
ported the following, which were
:. -W. K. KtabaD Post. No. 14s·. meet
Ο Γ. A. -M.—Sorwav and South Parle Council,
as the nominations of the con- ! occupied second place, where now they
third Saturlay evening» of eacl
cepted
at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday
meets
So.
10.
an? first at the feast.
Shirley Pulsifer. formerly of South vention:
:3 b. A. R- Hall.
1
evening.
-,
Kltnba.1 Relief Corp» meets Cra
Pll ο, now of Natick. Mass.. is spending
to the village post office for an
O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, >o. 199. meets
Go
U.
S.
Senator—
Darius
Sanborn, Norway.
eacli
of
-aturday evenings of cacn month, lz a vacation here.
evenings
and
fourth
Wednesday
second
Mr. I'ulsifer has a
kid
I lerk of Courts—Η. Ν Merrill, Ea*t Hebron
object lesson. The little
r. s Hall.
County Treasurer—E. <» Mlllett, South Paris. virtue of his education must be served month.
position with the Dennison Manufactur■; —Paris Granite, from May 1 U «Jet. 1
U. O. G. C.—Sorwav Commandery. So. 24.,
County Attorney—William T. Eurtis. DixdeM.
tn-1 fourth Saturlay; 'luring tn« ing Company.
the
then
young gentleman ami meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of
KegNier of Dee· 1 s—Char .e? L. Buck, South
tbe vear, meet» every Saturday, It
each month
to
who
ladies
Paris.
congregate
The family of A. K. Jackson with
Hall.
Ke^i«terof Deeds, Western District—George t saving goes, come next, while the older
t —Second and fourth Mon lay· ol
The very pretty volume of poems by
friends dined on green peas and new po- S. «lake, BrownfleM.
the more modest ruralI are Alma PendexterHayden has been placed
and
It is
Couttv « ommissloner— Charles G. Andrews, people
tatoes from his garden July 4th.
1M
No.
Brook
V .·
Lodge.
P.—Stony
last sérved. Modest, did we say? This in the hands of subscribers this week.
South Pari»
ad an 1 foôrtti Wednesday evenlngi putting it moderately to say that he has
:
Sheriff—George K. Farnixn, South Pari··.
is obsolete. Modesty does not count in The poems are little gems, truly.
..onth.
'λ
• •ne of the best
in town.
gardens
even
meets
H air. In Lodge, No, il.
The committee on resolutions reportMr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn of the Ad»
-TenlLg it Pythian Hall.
her
is
Mrs. Jones of Freeport
visiting
ed, and the report was accepted.
since, we heard an old man. vertiser are enjoying a week's vacation
W x»lmen of America—South Pariν
her
On
this
in
A.
C. Joues,
son.
place.
George S. Boutelle of Paris was made nearly if not quite an octogenarian, com- at Kiueo. The office is in charge of
I'SkiT, metis second anl fourth Tuee
return home this week she will be ac- soliciting committee to raise funds.
tig· In ixoMen Croee Hall.
nlainins of being kept away from his Harrington L. Pluramer during their
Mrs.
Morton,
In the evening a public meeting was mail bv a love-lorn young lady's insist- absence.
by
herdaughtei,
tiarnes and
family were at companied
who has been a guest at Mr. Jones for addressed by Professor Fred E. Britten ance où perusing her missive at the mail
The following attended the meeting
few days last week.
.· :.
some weeks.
of Michigan. The hall was well tilled. deliverv. 11c appeared quite fussy o\cr of the Oxford County Medical AssociaAndrews and family spent the
There wa> singing by a quartette com- the affair. He could not take into ac- tion at the Alpine House. Gorham. N.
The Norway W. C. Τ. Γ. have invited
with relatives at Lovell.
of Mrs. Η. E. Wilson, Miss Grace count the effect of evolution by reason
H., on Monday, June 80th: Dr. and Mrs.
t' eir lister union at v»uth Paris to meet posed
Messrs. Sessions and Briggs.
of his early training. How could she be Frank X. Barker, Dr. and Mrs. Bial F.
\
Chamberlain. Esq., of Berlin, with them next Wednesday evening, Thayer.
expected to move aside? Doubtless she Bradbury, and Dr. and Mrs. Hermau L.
·"
s
»a> in town Wednesday.
June 9. at 7:3». Quite a large number
*
Bartlett. The election of officers of the
Resolutions as follows:
have expressed their intention of ac! Then
the development of convention were as follows:
: ν < iary brought in six and a half
Resolved, That we congratulate the
cepting the invitation. Take the quarter
in
even
;» of brook trout Thursday.
woman"
"New
the
looming up
Pre-ldent—Blal F. Ilradburv. M. D.
Prohibitionists of Maine upon the fact
past seven car.
L. Itartiett, M. I).
are forming themselves
secretary and Treasurer— H.
that by their fidelity to the unimpeach- direction. They
M: 43'! Mrs. Earl Harlow are receivthat the degree will be
is
the
exected
for
It
development
organizations
The other officers were from other
of the Prohibition party, the
able
nt:rat illations up«>n the birth of a
logic
•vorked on two candidates at the regular
of their powers, seeking higher elecenforcement of the prohibitory law has
places.
;·. indboy.
with a view to supplant their formmeeting of Mr. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge now become the dominant
Alex Powers of Woodstock was before
issue in the tions
a
after
Aside from their the
I'ratt an<l wife are to make next Fridav evening, and
lodge
er lords in bosship.
of our citizens.
municipal court this week and lined
thought
and
cream
A.
ice
honW.
and
held
are
sociable will be
•me with Mr. and Mrs.
'clubs and lodges they
gleaning
and costs for taking tço much moxie
We most heartily commend the admembers
I.et
all
the
sires
·. r
ancestral
cake will be served.
η this village.
was mixed with Jamaica ginger. He paid.
by
of ors from their
Pearson
ministration of Sheriff
!
of the Revolution.
and be present.
After fourteen years of hard work with
Cumberland County and rejoice that his of the Daughters
<«rand Trunk Railway Company try
of
the
some
and
Colonial Dames, etc.,
the shoe firm of B. F. Spinney & Co. iu
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Mort<«n en- relentless and uncompromising warfare
half fare excursion rates on a·
of
airs
°°η8*"
the
ladies
aping
this place, during the hist seven of that
tertained a company of more than a on the illicit liquor business of Portland voung
t A Indepenilente l>ay.
ouential mothers are prone to pass the time he has not enjoyed a vacation, Wm.
undred neighl· >rs and friends at their and all Cumberland county has aroused
dudes
are
There
bv
V
Andrews and her daughters. Mrv
unrecognized.
II. Knowlaud has closed his labors with
tine new residence on the Fourth. Re- the better eleiueut of all our counties to
it sometimes the tirm. He will enjoy a vacation and
Millett and Miss Lila An-ir^ws.
social time demand the election of men who will do among young men, but
a
were served.
freshments
seems that young men deal more courinea taking a vacation in Portlaml.
well earned rest at Freeport for a time.
enjoyed and a h.mhI display of tireworks likewise.
as a rule, with those in the His
will return to
many friends hope he
We call the attention of the voters of teously,
Isabel M*»rton, who has been exhibited in the eveuiug.
M
be
must
this
humbler walks of life, but
last
Oxford County to the fact that Sheriff
Norway "in the near future.
nit in Massachusetts for the
a
for
long
has
who
to evolution unperfected.
Henrv Merrill,
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills spent the
Pearsou was elected upon a straight charged
weeks, returned home Wednesday. time been the
be counted strong and Fourth with friends at Yarmouth. They
popular clerk at J. F. Prohibition party nomination,
and that I These may
situation
a
conbut
before
Will
has
obtained
assertions
and
son.
Plummet*s.
Mrs. liel/ura Mc(i«K»n
left town Thursday afternoon and reno
man could render such a service overwrought
N>ns Compau.v Oil
make observations.
V *;<».n. of lîrovktoii. Mass.. are stop- with M. Steiinrt Λ
turned on Friday evening.
without a solid Prohibition constituency demning. please
The good wishes of many
bar qualitv in the test there are so many
.hi; with J. Edward Murcb. for a few Portland.
Mrs. Thomas Hayes will soon open a
behind him.
friends go with Mr. Merrill to his new
who go to such lengths to cater to the restaurant in the brick store recently
•veeks.
the Prohibitionists of Oxford
We,
location.
(îeorge l1. Eastman will take
rich and consequential.
vacated by II. H. Bodkin.
County, in convention assembled do
Mrs. Kizpah Whitman, who spent the
Not manv years since sympathet c
Mr Merrill's place at Plummer's store.
The Browning club met for its last
therefore renew our allegiance to the
has returned
in
California,
winter
j>.ist
writers would deplore the condition of
this season with the president
meeting
A S»· tli Pal is business man of an in- natioual and state Prohibition party, and
and is ηοΛ\ with lier daughtei. Mrs.
that the stigma of the
woman gone astray,
society. Mrs. Hiram L. Libby, on
genious turn has invented and put iu reiterate our time honored declaration
George K. M<»rton.
should last a life-tune, while the man
Monday evening. A short programme
operation a tT-dley line for conveying that the only possible way to secure the would
Mrs. E. A. Ilowe. who is one of the wood
pass unscathed, but this is passed. was carried out and Fannie Cummings |
It is not a> enforcement of law is to elect officials
the back stairs.
up
the company much with a read'pular teachers in tlie liaptist Minday s\.iff .ι» the old-fashioned way of con- through a party in sympathy therewith Evolution has done this.
0„tert..:n pleased
The societv woman
s, iiooi. t-M.k her class on a picnic out on
nia> enteit.un
ing from Robert Browning.
veying wood down stairs when Γοιιι au i aud by the united vote of citizens who
ami
of
doubtful
réputation
Brook Wednesday.
company
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson are
make night hideous on the back- demand such enforcement.
hold a high place iu society. If she lias
life at their cottage on Rock
has
the
time
that
the
there
submit
it
further
but
We
enjoying
relatives
just
is
fence,
gets
visiting
Mrs. Ora Bumpus
yard
full control of her husband, be is tolerat- Island.
of
Oxford
the
citizens
will
come
for
County
same.
go
nonsett, Mass. Mr. Bumpu>
ed among the class. but if he is a man
"Stock-taking" is going on at the
to rebuke the nullification of the proHartford during the haying seasou
and demurs, the laws made and provided Radcliffe shoe shop. For the time being
has invited the
Kben
Mrs.
our
bounds
Chapman
law
within
joinby
hibitory
*here he is to be employed.
W.
T. I*, to meet with her next ing the Prohibitionists in the election of iu such cases are called in. and m""age it interrupts the work. We understand
J. Frank Howland,
Esq., arrived Thursday uftermnm. After the business the candidates placed in nomination by bonds are annulled in ten. yes. twenty- that the prospect for a good season's run
five cases, where there was one twenty is unusually bright at this time.
i.*\ at his summer borne. Mountain meeting and the literary program, there this convention.
:
Τ
1 ν
ears ago, and yet there are professed
View Fun». Mr. Howland bas recently will be
Mr. and M re. Hugh Pendexter and
j'icn.c supper, for which the
A
MAINE NEWS NO'ES
j moralists who would bar these l-matcd child are stopping in town with Mr>.
;rned from a trip to the Pacilic coast. [j i^tcss will lurnisli tea and cotfee.
What
time is anticipate<l and
Pendexter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. VV.
MJulia P. Morton of Abington. very pleasant
It took less than a week for the two evolute.
who wish to join are cordially
'aunce.
M.iss.. arrive»! Wednesday and w:rh her friends
the
with
ran
who
Ltiddeford
it
away
boys
invited to attend this meeting, as
Mrs. Edwin S. Cummings, after a two
:i. -ther and brother Clarence will ocMrs Eva L. Randall of East Boston,
is
no place
that
there
discover
circus
to
before
the last meeting
visit with her people at Ruinford,
•reeks'
rent on Park probably will be
Brooks
K.
her
the
C.
was arrested on a warrant charging
i{,y
like home, be it ever so humble.
to her Norway home.
September.
xTeet during the summer.
with kiduapping William 1'etro. the l- has returned
W. L. Scribner of Springfield is visitnamed Michaud, aged 1 ·" years, vear-old eon of Charles Petro oi Breach·
A
boy.
The Fourth passed with the usual of
>1:^ J. J. Morton wishes to thank the
Mrs. Ο. X. Bradbury. Mr.
Lincoln, on Wednesday afternoon was
The |»H™ claim that the boj his sister,
friends who so "sweetly" remembered amount of noise—by tire crackers, bells
Scribner is one of the inspectors of
a bicycle near the Maine Central
at
Mrs.
riding
of
the
habit
been
in
has
calling
disof
:.»-r >n her birthday last
Monday. Ke- ,ιη.1 rish horns—but in the way
station in that town, and attempted to
prisons and jails.
house and that some time a„«
M itibrances are much appreciate·! by
placing ai'ticl··- the boys were un- cross the track in front of a moving work Randall's
The W. C, T. U. Mothers, Club will
to allow the bo\
father
the
she
in
was
begged
beeu.
kind.
Sth.
has
îsuallv
she
Everything
vaiids shut-in as lonji as
train. The attempt proved unsuccessful, to etav at her hon-.e. The fatb" con- meet with Mrs. Roswell trost July
P.KHluck
the
of
the
Judge
except
place
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THE OLD ACADEMY LIKELY TO ADD THIS
AMOUNT TO

ITS ENDOWMENT.

that he has the assurance
friend of the academy, whose
name is not to be known, that twenty
thousand dollars shall be added to its
enduwment as soon as twenty thousand
more can be raised to meet the present
In the effort to
needs of the school.
meet this condition as speedily as possible. Mr. Emery asks the cordial support and aid of the friends of Hebron
everywhere and especially in Western
Maine. Oxford County in which this
grand institution is located and which
is deriving more direct benefit from its
work than any other, would fail to do
its part if it supplied less than one
thousand dollars of the needed amount.
To every dollar contributed another will
be added.—dollar for dollar until the full
sum of $40,000 is reached.
This seems to be so good an opportunity for accomplishing a good thing
for a worthy institution that all friends
of Hebron can hardly fail to give it their
cordial support. It's not every day that
we can make our gifts count double.
Hebron Academy has
already expended about one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in the establishment of
an institution in this county that is an
incalculable power for good to the educational interests of Western Maine, and
has claims upon Oxford County that canHere is an oppornot be overlooked.
tuity to make your gift with the full
knowledge that it will be multiplied by
two.
Subscriptions are solicited by Rev.
C. M. Emery $4 Pleasant Street. Waterville, Maine.
announcement

from

a

LITERARY

NOTES.

What makes the happy relation between man and woman, is an eternally
interesting question, and a clever discussion of why marriages fail, presented
by Hafford Tike in his article "The Woman's side" is certain to receive the
very wide consideration which has been
given to that author's previous articles
on the discussion of woman versus man.
The July Cosmopolitan seems to be
almost equally divided in interest be"An Experitween men and woman.
ment in Domestic Finance'' is another
entirely novel article which will appeal
some
to women, while
twenty pages
devoted to the "Captains of Industry"
will receive the consideration of men in
all classes of business. The Cosmopolitan has undertaken to present a series
of sketches of the men who are leaders
in finance, manufactures, and commerce,
not prepared in an offhand way. but by
writers of the greatest ability who have
an exact knowledge of their subjects.
The series thus far produced has attracThe industed the widest attention.
trial changes which have of late been
such
rapidity have the
occuring with
widest possible interest for all classes.
The knowledge of these men. their derivation. leading characteristics and weaknesses throws much light upon the news
of the day in which their names con-

stantly

recur.

endWhile the press has presented
less number of illustrations of the Mont
Pelee disaster, the illustrations in the
July Cosmopolitan, printed on tine paper
with the most careful art, give a clearer
idea of just what the disaster means
than anything hitherto presented.
an
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THE TELEPHONE SITUATION.
EXPLAINED

BY

GENERAL

Bethel.
Ea*t Stoneham.
Mexico.

Officers.

The meeting of the stockholders of
the Oxford County Telephone and Tele-

graph Company held recently was adjourned on account of the absence of
General Manager Maynard S. Bird of the
Eastern Telephone Company, to next
Thursday, July 10th, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
Next Thursday the meeting will be
held in the Universalist vestry at West
Sumner, and representatives from all
local telephone companies are earnestly
invited to attend in order to thoroughly
understand the nature of the deal between the New England and Eastern
Telephone Companies, and how it effects
lines in Oxford County.

Come!

NOAH'S ARK

FOUND.

PIOUS ARTIC LIAR.

yourself be

Deputy Sheriffs.

Ilenrv K. Hammond,
lame» I.. Parker,
Thaddeus Cross,
Albert P. Bassett,
Cyrue M. Wonneil,
li corse G. Shirley,
Edgar L. Flint,
lame· W. Chaj>man,
Waltct C. Baasett,
Hon A Gates
Ronello A. Barrows,
A. F. Warren,
Harrts L. Elliott,
John F. Davis,
Ml! to η Penley,
Fred A. Porter,
Addison K. Holt,
Wellington Bird,

r

in Norfolk Suits

Pari»,

Crier,

Norway.
Norway.
Norway.

Just the

Fryeburg

East Hiram,
Porter.
Lovell.

In Parle, duly 3,
Stearns, a daughter.
In Bryant's Pond,

Canton.

Rumford Falls.

Brldgton.

general

work.

C. E.

Inquire of
BRETT,

South Paris.

GRASS FUR sale

Standing grass for sale at Paris IIil.
J. PIERCE,
Inquire of
No. 4 I. O. O. F. Block, So. Paris.

splendid

Also

Bethel.
Bumford Fall».
Watcrfonl.
Bryant'» Pond.

To

a

Paris,aged33year·.

t'i
ol
In CenUr Lovell, July 1, Joseph Smith, aged
64 year·.
In Portland, June SO, William Evan·, a native
of Hiram, aged 78 yean, month·, J4 day·.
In Norway, July 4, Mr·. Mary Steven·, aged
nearly KJ year·.

DANIEL ROSS,
North Paris, Maine.

11, l!<02.
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good

hand.

etc., at good
line of repairs

A. W. Walker & Son,

-

showing a tine line of

are

in our west window, at very
moderate price for the quality.

South Paris, Maine.

COMMISSIOSKHS' NOTICE.
June 23, Α. Γ>. 1902.
OXFORD, ss:
duly up·
We, the undersigned, having been
Addison K. lle'rrtcL·,
pointe·! bv the Honorable anil
for said County,
Judge of Probate within
Commlaelonere to receive ami decide upon the
claims of the creditor* of the estate of Stephen
K. Kliiibal!, late of Paris, <n laid County, de·

In·
ceased, whose estate has been represented
notice agreeably to
solvent, hereby give
that six
the order of the said .Judge of l'robate,
months from and after the twentieth day of May,
A. H. liOJ, have beeu allowed to said creditors
that we
to present and prove their claim», and
will attend to the duty assigned us at the Municisaid County, on
In
in
Koom
Norway,
Court
pal
Saturday, the 2flth day of .Tuly next, and on the
k
20th day'ol November next, at ten of the clin
in the foreuoon of each of said day».
HKKRICK C DAVIS.
ALFRED S. KIMBALL,

a
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TJu Kind You Have Always Bought

and Waiter A. Wood Harvesting!
Machinery.
have

his horse

NorwAy,

Street,

Mrtiii

Ol

the

Rakes,

Summer

Fly Net

a

protect

of the Tucker Harness

Prop,

Hay Tedders,

also

man uses a

James N. Favor,

Horse Rakes,

We

prices from 50 cts. to $2.00.

from the Hies.

Deering Ideal Mower,

Machines,

Fly

Net. I lun e all sizes,

the road to

011

«-ood

a

Blanket in the stable and

Hay

Don't fail

buy

will

The up-to- date

Γ I ItM FOB SALE.
The Sullivan An.
Near Tuell Town, Paris.
drews farm, containing about ΛΌ acres. Good

lot of ban wood and spruce tlmt<er. .V<> apple
Running water In house
trees, gra'ted fruit
Poles set for telephone on Curtis
and barn.
Hill line. One-half mile from rural mall route.
All crops will go with farm if sold before haying
time.

FURNISHER.

Telephone 106-3.

75 Cents

Clear* » kLsi b^aaiif.cj the hair.
λ
'.ui.r.ar.t prowth.
»rer Fail· to Beetor· Orej
lia:r to :ta Youthful Co.or.
Ρ ι! ****** k ha;r ta,.:nf.
Ç-jst*

CLOTHIER &

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

31 Market Square.

«•rades and

..iKER'S
ÛALSAM

HAii?

for the

J. F. PLU M MER,
Eastern

Percy E. I.owcll, to· merly

thorn Is to call
and see them.

Celebrated Queen Quality Ladies'
Kibj Kid Boots and Oxfords.

MARRIED

Buckdeld, Jul ν

3 to

appreciate

Agents

In North

In

Boys.

vears.

the wife of Willam C.

DIED.

Youths' and Boys'
*2.·ΊΟ to $10.OO.

values in
suits,

Vestee Suits for the little

Elegant
S

In Browntield. June25, by Ββτ. A. J.Cameron,
f Hiram and Mrs. Ltlla
Mr. Char Lovell
Durgin of Browntleld.
lu Bethel, June is, by Rev. F. E. Barton,
Mr. Frank K. Bartlett and Miss Fannie F.
Ilutolilns, both of Bethel.

piece

three

July, to the wife of C. *V.
daughter.
June
6, to the wife of Jack
Albany,
McKemie. a dan "hier.
In North Buckdeld, July l.to the wife of cha.-.
F. Scott, a son—George Wevtley.
Florence,

for hot weather.

thing

Price $5.50 to $7.50.

Dlxfleld.

BnckfleM.

to

Everybody.

Suit

to

Bethel

SORN.

Bolster & Co.,

Dayton

N.

public

Mark.ot

OS

Squaro,

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

,

Commissioners.

MOTICÛ.
The subscriber hereby givee notice that he
lias been duly
appointed executor of the
last will and testament of
LCCINDA lilCHA KDSON, late of Paris, In the
County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are <ieelrcd to present the same for settlement, I
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Samuel

to do

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

BLOCK,

heglstcrof Deed», (We.-tern District.) I
Vddlson F. Herrlck. Bcihel, Judge of Probate. I
A'bert D. Park, South Pari·, Register of Probate,
ieonte >1. At wood, South Pari», County Trea*.
Tame· K. Tucker, South Parle, Sheriff and .laller.

Summer Shirts
and Underwear!

Special

lot of

sauce

or

berry

sets consisting of a large, deep, heavy
25 cent glass bowl and six 5c nappier,, the set of seven dishes worth

55

cts. at

cents.

regular prices,

for

only

2S

The famous "Crown" brand of
decorated china, imported from
Germany this season, decorated in
blue and green on double thick
china, not the thin transparent kind,
breakfast plates 5 cts., dinner plates
10 cts.,
cup and saucer 10 cts.,

bowl

10 cts.

J. K. CHASE, So. Paris. I

Our stock is

now.

bosom shirts in white

seem

complete.
be

to

We have many patterns

present.

at 50 cts. and

Soft

favorite at

a

to show you

Fancy shirts in all colors, red,
green stripes for 50 cts. and $(.

$1.

black, blue and

Some with collars like shirt :

some

for white

collars.

Our leader in underwear is
gan at 45 cents.

Other

grades

Styles
We
all

can

prices

MAINE.

in Women's Oxford Ties.
twenty-tive styles in Women's Oxfords,
$1.25 to $3.50. There are only a few stores

show you
from

in the state that carry
as we

50c. balbrig-

NORWAY,

Eastern 'Phone.

25

our

from 25 cts. to $1.

FOSTER,

B.

H.

Richards,

We have put in a small lot of
Glassware and China as an experiment and made prices very low.

in order

are

Eyeache
Blurring of

Man Wanted

bargains.

of the first to select your

TELKPIIOXE 103-U.

Headache

WANTED, A NURSE.

one

MAXIM

KiSTERX

W. A. Reid, secretary of Skagway Y.
M. C. Α., has returned from the interior payment Immediately.
J. PKUCIVAL RICHARDSON.
of Alaska, where he talked with the In•Tune 17th, liHW.
dians, whose earnest statements he believes fully confirms that the Indians of
the lower Yukon have discovered an immense petrified ship on the Porcupine
river, near the Artie circle and north of
Rampart, Alaska. When asked regarding its size the Indians traced its dimensions on the ground indicating a length
the Print
of H'OO feet.
Indians familiar with the Bible are
the need of
sho\v
oftentimes
convinced that the ship is no other than
glasses.
to
return
to
Noah's Ark. Reid intends
They arc sonic of the indicathe interior of Alaska this summer,
tions of defective vision and should
reand
Indians
some
take
when he will
be attended to at once.
quest army officers to detail soldiers to
You'll bo surprised at the coma
hill
on
lies
The
him.
ship
accompany
fort a pair of glasses will afTord if
thousands of feet above sea level,
your sight is in any way defective.
Scientific examination free and
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CAglasses properly adjusted is
proper
TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,
are guaranteed here.
what
of
smell
you
eense
the
a« mercury will surely destroy
uml completely derange the whole system when
Such
surfaces.
tnucous
the
It
entering through
articles should never be used except on pre·
•crli tlons from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will ilo lo ten fohl to the good you
South Paris, Maine.
Mali's Catarrh
can pos lbly derive from them.
( ure. manufactured by F. J. Cheney Λ Co.,
taken
Is
Toledo, Ο contalus no mercury, and
Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
In buying Mall's
mucous surfaces of the system.
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is
In
made
Is
Ohio, by
and
Toledo,
taken Internally
K. J. Cheney λ Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75 cents per bottle.
Hall's Family PHI* are the beet.

A young woman, not under 25 years
of age, of pleasing address and good
health, to train as a nurse at
THE BEECHES,
Paris Hill, Me.

only 4 weeks.

Charles F. Whitman, South Paris, Cl'k of « ourt*. I
County Attorney.
El'ery C. Park, Bethel.
I. Haitirik'· Bean,South l'art#, Register of Deeds.
Κι kley Ballard, Fryeburg,

MANAGER BIRD AT WEST SIMM:H
NEXT TlIl'USDAY.

offered at

MRS. L. B. ANDREWS,

County Commissioners,

Phllbrook, Chairman,
Jonathan Bartlett,
Ramlai: L. Taylor,
•John M.

are

begins Wednesday, July 9th, lasting

Sale

County Commissioners.

Fim Tuesday of
December.

they

as

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AS THE GOODS MUST GO.

At Raaford Falls.
Second Τ ues· I s ν of February, second Tuesday
of May, third Tuesday of August, second Tuesday or November.

Court of

offering

am

I cannot enumerate prices here, but call at my store and be convinced
of the BIG CUT in all classes of goods.

Fryebarg.

of June «nil iHvember.

Tuesday·

coming year,

in fact, all the furnishings for the
prices that cannot help but please.

Third Tuesday of each month except August.
Πι

I

purchase yourself a

or

At Seat* Pari*.
At

goods,

close out my stock of

to

^SUIT, JACKET,—

Probate Court.

and

could not see any change, and again at
four o'clock and the cow was on her feet,
and she appeared to be about as frightened as I was. She seemed bewildered.
But her appetite came fast enough. I gave
her light food sparingly for some time.
She is now as well as ever and is giving
I will never be
a good flow of milk.
without Hood Farm Milk Fever Cure
while 1 keep a cow." Hood Farm Milk
Fever Cure is sold in South Paris by F.

ALSO A

Supreme Judicial

decided

bargains in every department.
This is your opportunity to

Tuesday of March.
Second Tuesday of October.
Second

MILK FEVER.

Mr. John A. Hill, a well known stock
makes the following
owner of Saco,
statement, which is of interest to every
farmer:—
I have a valuable cow. Recently she
dropped a large calf. In about 24 hours
she was taken with milk fever, very soon
was down and completely lost the use
of her legs. In less than one hour she
1 thought it best to
was unconscious.
give Hood Farm Milk Fever Cure a trial
and procured it as soon as I could. 1
think it was about four hours after the
cow was taken when we gave her the
treatment according to directions on the
package. We turned her upon her back
and gave the udder a thorough rubbing.
She never moved a leg. I thought she
would not live an hour. We placed her
upon a suitable bed of straw with her
legs under her in a natural position, and
blocked lier up with bags tilled with
hay. All that she moved for six hours
was her head, and that but a very little.
I left her about ten o'clock and expected
to find her dead every time 1 went out
to see her which was every half hour.

UK

Having

MAINE MAN SAYS.

WHAT A

TO

CLOSING OUT SALE !

County Court Directory
County Officers for
1001-2.

Rev. C. M. Emery, financial agent for
Hebron Academy has recently made the

j

Maria'

Oxford

$40,000 FOR HEBRON.

NORWAY.

ί
is right" we muet also admit that th
OBuacHta.
doctrine oi evolution is coincident witt
Serond Congregational Church, Rev. B. S.
the same in all its relatione hence w<
lUdeout, Pastor. Preaching service Srnday,
Men1»
Sabbath School, IS Λ0
should be content and accept whateve 110:40 A.
Praver Meeting at C Λ0; Social Meeting, 7:15 r.
is ineeted out to us without this ever
Thursday
regular weekly Prayer Meeting,
lasting kicking that is constantly goinj evening; F. P. S. C. K. Meeting Friday even
on in the world.
Chnrch, Rev. Caroline B. Angel),
The man or woman who has dwelt a I Pastor. Preaching service oa Sunday, at 10 SO
Y. P. C. 0.
a half century on this planet has come t< a. m.; Sabbath School, 12
meeting, Τ Λ0 r. M.
notice great changes in manners
Paaior.
F.
B.
Rev.
Flckett,
Metbodlat Chnrrh.
customs, religious thought and η11410
Preaching rervlce, 10 Jo a. m.; Sabbath School,
12 HO m. ; Social Evening Meeting, 7 :00 r. M.;
almost everything that pertains to ou
claai meetprayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
Friday evening.
in the order of our makeuj ing,
Pastor.
8.
E.
Cotton,
Baptist Church. Rev.
it is bevond human skill to transform Preaching service, 10 &) a. v. ; Sabbath School,
7 p. M.
Sundav
evening
Λ0
M.
12
Prayer Meeting
the order of our being, but ^hrough ad
STATU) MEETINGS.
vanced science men are wonderful!]
transformed. The complaint of the de
F. Λ A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodse
So. IS, in Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or
generacy of our age largely Proceed
before fuilmoon. Oxford Royal Arch chapter,
from the aged who have spanned man
So. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or
allotted time. It is true, old-timed before full moon. Oxford Council. R. A S. M.,
virtue receives a tremendous strain a) Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
of the doctrine So. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
times in the

do, and

Call and

our

see us.

as

prices

many lines of all kinds of footwear
are

Yours

always right.

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

E. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman.
ifEwteri Telephone 114-3.

F. W.

FAUNCE, Salesman.

K. N. NweU'i Heildtac· US. IS.

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

»»4ΦΚ^ΙΒΙϊίΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙί

IBEECïiANS*
■ fi tnrlfy the Blood,
Α··
che·, |aI# Il I W Cure Ko:
Complexion.
1
II | ιΛ prove
cents.
10
cent»-25
■ IL· L·

South Paris.

Pianos and

iiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiii

Organs,

Eastern Steamship Company.
PORTLAITO DIVISION.

tie* Coait and Interior
Keaorta of Ifew Kn|land.

AND

Books.

Portland.
A. II. Ha>9COM, «i. P. A T. A.
Calvin ΑιβΤίΝ, Vice l'rea't Jk lien'l Manager.
General Office», :ita Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Reasonable Prices.
...I".,, CATARRH
for
ΙΟ CK3T
TKIAL N1ZE.

Ely's Cream Balm

*

—

COLD"* HEAD

flcale au<l
prvtecU the Membrane.

Restore· the Sennes of
Taste am! Smell. Full Size, 50 ceuu, Trial size
or
lo cents.ai l>rujctc!*ts
by mail.
KLY BROTHERS, 3β Warren Street, New York.

E. W.

No. 18J«—Novel Trick With

Stick.

a

preparation contains.all of the
digestauts and digests all kinds ol
food. It gives instant relief and never

kails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the f<x>d you want. The most sensitive
struiaehscan take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
"Give me a cane, and I will make it
uuequailcd for the stomach. Childstand unsupported in any position I
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose reliefee. A diet unnecessary. please," said a young man at an evening party recently.
A cane was banded to bim, and. BitCures all stomach troubles ting down, he placed it between his
&
O.
D*Wιττ
Co., Chicago
Preparvd only by E.
Next he stroked It up and
knees.
The 11. bottle coût. inaSK JmeatbeSOc. at·
down two or three times, meanwhile
STOPPED FREE mumbling some unintelligible words,

ΓITS

Permanent!)
b)
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
Cured

NERVE RESTORER

No KiU nfur hr»i day um.
CvniuUati·*. μγ·οβ*1 or br util. realm- u4

to
MI u>

S%5 TRIAL· IIOTTLK FRBB
who pnjr «ipreMstcv oelj en a«li*ery

|ΡΡ·Ρ·^·^Ρ
rrlie'. fcr mil Nfnot only temporary KiUf.
firwnin.'
!|· «imi l>%êvr4*rt Rpiivptv. Spa»mv St. Vltu· Pnnee,
Ml>«bllUT E«hnu>Uon DR. H. II. Κ LI BIB* Mi
™ 931 Arch Street.
Philadelphia. F<mn4·* iiîl
«H

Also Window di Door Frames.

Fit

w*t«ata

If In want of any ktn<! of Finish for Inside or
outside work, sen·! In your onlers. Pine Luiu
bcr ami Shingles on haiid Cheap for Cash.

&

and Job Work.

p.

w.

Matched Hani Wootl ITlour Boards for sale.

(HANDLER,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

mim,

i l Haiti St., South

T1 r.

Part*.

Mii'l orders promptly flllexl

Maine.

West Sumner,

any birdcages cost?

Th

1 will furnish IHMiRS an·! WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

w.

No. 181.—Arithmetical Problem.
If ten birds and one birdcage cost
ten ten dollar bills and ten birdcages
witbout any birds cost ten ten dollar
bills, bow much will ten birds without

Digests what you eat.

Builders' Finish I

t.

Take ρ from a step and leave a play·
tng card.
From prudish and leave an edge.,
From a bird and leave a sweetheart.

Dyspepsia

CHANDLER,

Planing, Sawing

Take ρ from fuel and leave to devour.

Kodol
Cure

-AT-

absorbe·!.'

Commencing June leth, 1U02, ateamere leare
Wharf. Cortland, and Imita Wharf,
-ι-ΊΙ. dally. ;Sundayβ Included) at Τ λ» η. m.
J. 8. C AKKKK. Agent, India Wharf. Boeton.
T. M
Baktlktt, Agent, Franklin Wharf,

Kntnklln
ι:

Ν·. 184).—A Pod of Peaa.

From a frolic and leave order.

Additi'-nal Sunday Service.

Covers

Gives Relief at once.
It cleanses, soothes
iuiil !ical.< the disease·!
It cure»
membrane.
drives
catarrh
an<l
away a col«l In the*

ONE DOLLAR.

FARE

Piano Stools,

Instruction

Correspondence on topic· of lntereet totbe l*dl«
le eouclted. Addreea: Editor HoiBU»*'
Column. Oxford Democrat. Parla. Maine

and then he took his hands away. leaving the cane in a slanting position. To
the surprise of the spectators, it did
not fall, but remained as flrn as
though it were rooted to the ground.
"Before 1 offered to do the trick,"
he afterward said, "I fastened to my
trousers near my knees a piece of wire
so thin as to be practically invisible.
When I sat down and began to stroke

the cane, I began gradually to move
my knees away from each other, and
in this way the wire was drawn out
to its full length. The cane was then
leaning against it, and naturally it did
not fall wheu I took my hands away."
—New York Herald.
1N3.—Charade.

No.

My fikst did my last

are

better than

They

To make my whole;
His day Is past.
Poor, restless soul!

paint.

work easy, make a smooth surface, and auy one can apply them to
walls, ceilings. instde woodwork, pantrios, kitchens and furniture.
Many
beautiful tints.
The surface is nonabsorbent and can he kept bright and
clean by wiping with a damp cloth.
lH»n't pay fancy price* wheu
furnish vou "Satsuina Interior

price

No. 1K4«—Changed Word·.
Substitute one letter at a time:
1. Change book to read.
2. Change we*nl to rose.
3. Chauge wood to coal.

dealer will
at the

vour

185.—Blank·.
[Key: The desired word rhymes witfc
low. ]
Is It a certain black bird?
No.

Knauie!·"

ordinary paint.
t'REK Color cant anil our booklet,
"How'to
Refurnish the Home Without Buying New Fur-

same

as

niture."

Made

by

Heath 4

Mtlligan M'Pg Co.,

"Painkittôt

Chit-ago·
Also Floor l'aint. Floor Varnish, Coach
and Spar
Varnish,
Muralo, Ac.,
Masury's Railroad aud Liquid Paints,
For sale by,

(I'KKHY DAVIS')

j

S. P. MAXIM 4 SON.

NOI TH ΡΑΚΙ*.

the seaman's friend, for cholera,
cramps ur chills. It acts like magic.

4 Take

XA19IE.

no

substitute. Price 25c.

&

50c.

It is uot
Is it to increase?
It is not
Is it a farina's utensil?
It is not
Is it something a farmer does?
It is uot
Is it advertised as the greatest on
earth?
It is
No. 18β·—Diamond.
1. A letter. 2. The highest part. 3.
Strong winds. 4. A country in Eu7.
rope. 5. Cabdid. G. A conjunction.
A letter.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
VIVIAN

W.

Lowest Prices in the

Cameras and Photo

Supplies,

NORWAY,

3.
4.

1*8.—Addition·.
Add one letter to each word:
Change a great motive power Into
one who rules.
Change a result of extreme cold iuto
η place containing a great number of
Χ «ν

County.

Wholesale and Retail.

No. 197.—Word Square.
1. Proper. 2. A feminine name.
An Arabian military commander.
A weed.

MAINE.

trees.

Change the effect of damp upon metals Into confidence.
Otherwlae.
Tomorrow Is uo time at all. It never
Wiae and

comes.

The horse with a docked tail comes
unnatural end.
The key to happiness is not always

to an

m ONE DOLLAR
You Can Secure

a

Set of

The New Werner Edition

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
IN

30 Superb Octavo Volumes.

found on a wedding ring.
When it comes to making mistakes, a
man never reaches the age limit.

The baker doesn't pose as a horticulturist. but he knows all about Hour

raising.
Every poor man feels that he can
give a rich man points on how to enjoy
his money.

Key to the Pmilrr.
171.—Divided Poets: 1. Shake4.
speare. 2. Dryden. 3. Coleridge.
Goldsmith. 5. Wordsworth.
No. 172.—Diamond: 1. B. 2. Rid. 3.
Races. 4. Bicycle. 5. Decoy. G. 81y.
No.

7. E.
2.
No. 173.—Metagram: 1. Dark.
Bark. 3. Lark. 4. Hark. 5. Mark. 6.
Park.
No. 174.—Patchwork: 1. Can-non. bridle—candle. 2. In-un-date. manifoldunfold. 3. Sup-per. de-celve—perceive.
4. I-dol-ater. con-tem-plate—item.
No. 175.—Charade: Bay-b. baby.
No. 176.—Numerical Enigma: Make
hay while the sun shines.
No. 17T.—Picture Puzzle: 1. Pumpkin. 2. Four o'clock.
No. 178.—Decapitation: Charm, harm,

arm.

No. 179.—Ancient Historical Diagonal: Regatta. 1. Romulus. 2. Jericho.
3. Regulus. 4. Salamis. 5. Miletus, β.
Samnite. 7. Lacouia.
When

dizzy or drowsy take Beecham's Pills

■

It doesn't necessarily
with cold feet is hot-headed.

follow that the

man

This will remind you that the pain of
strains, bruises and sprains, common in-

A WIFE'S HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNTS.
Women have, as a rule, an inborn
dread of figures, and the word "accounts" is often enough to depress us.
Now this is absurd, because any sensible
woman can learn to keep simple accounts, whether those of her personal
expenditure, or for the household.
A wife should always insist on a definite sum for housekeeping expenses to
be paid over to her every Moncfay morning. If you were ih any doubt as to
how much^this should be, keep a bill of
every penny expended for a month on
the housekeeping, and calculate from
this. Your husband will probably be
surprised when you show him how many
little unforseen expenses you have.
If you are a good manager you ought
to have a small sum always laid by from
the housekeeping funds to fall back on
for extras in case of illness, or for the
entertainment of visitors.
But besides the household accounts
there are those for your dress allowance,
and purely personal expenditure. I always keep mine in a diary. Every year
I get a large-page diary, interleaved
with blotting paper (I make my accounts
as easy as I can, be sure), and ruled on
both left and right side of the page with
columns for dollars and cents. On one
side I keep the household accounts, on
the other my private ones.
Every Monday morning I balance up both. There
is really very little to be gained by atr
tempting to keep accounts at all, unless
you balance up regularly.
You must know what you had in hand
at the beginning of the week, what you
have spent, and what your balance is;
otherwise your accounts are no sort of
check to you, and you will still be in the
normal feminine attitude of "wondering
where on earth all the money has gone
to!M Then you should balance up again
every quarter.
If you are dissatisfied with the way
the income is spent, get your husband
to go over it all with you under the
different headings—house rent, house-

your pereonal expenses, your
husband's, children's dress, etc., and see
If
how it has been badly proportioned.
there are no accounts to consult, you
have naturally no remedy, and can only
continue vaguely discontented.
You must jot down the items every
day, however inconvenient it may be;
and you ought to have a settled day and
and a settled time in it for balancing up,
otherwise you will be always putting it
off to that leisure time which never
comes to the busy woman.—McCalls's

keeping,

Laxative

CLOTH, $45.00 (formerly $64.50), $1.00 down and $3.00
per month thereafter.

^

HALF MOROCCO, $60.00 (formerly $94.50), $2.00 down
and $4.00 per month thereafter.
SHEEP, $75.00 (formerly $98.50), $3.00 down and $5.00 per
month thereafter.
For further particulars call

F. A.

on or

addi sss

SHURTLEFF & CO., South Pari·, M·.

every box ot the

Bromo-Quinine

geomlae

Table*
««Id fa cm day

THE BELLE OP NEW YORK.

This young lady is frank in admitting
that she owes her proud title to the use
It gave
of Dr. Rand's Family Remedy.
her that beautiful and rosy complexion,
that queenly form which makes her the
envy of all womarkind.

Dr. Rand's Family Remedy will do all

It will clear
this and more for you.
away thoee pimples and blackheads
from your face, and give that beautiful
It
flush of health to your complexion.

cold,
longs

must

pudding

be served very hot.

Eirepeaa Cet··.
The standard coins on tbe continent
in Spain, tbe
ire: In France, the franc;
In Italy, tbe lira; in Holland

peseta;

ind Austria, the florin; in Germany,
the mark; in Russia, the ruble.
the
Belgium and Switzerland use
French name for the piece of 20 sous.
Each of these pieces Is. like the Amer·'
calllean dollar, divided Into 100 parts,
ed kopeck In Russia. pfennig it) Gercent in Holmany, kreutzer in Austria,
land, and In Italy. France and Spain by
the word meaning hundredth
Th· People*· De 11 ah t.
I don't set* that you anBolivar
swered any of Jellaby's argument in
You simply pitched Into
your speech
—

Jellaby.

arguments.—Boston Transcript.

will convince you of this fact.
Rand's Family Remedy is composed of Roots. Herbs and Celery. For
sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.; A.
Dudley, Bryant's Pond; Orin Stevens,
Oxford.

package
Dr.

"Pleaso tell the Court what you did
between eight and nine o'clock on that
morning? "I gave the two children
their breakfast, dressed them for school,
made up their lunches, washed the

dishes, made the beds, sorted the soiled
linen and put it in the tubs, swept and
dusted the parlor, sewed a button or
intertwo on the children's clothes,
viewed the gas man, grocer and butcher,
put off the landlord, sat down to glance
then—"
over the morning paper, and
"That will do, madam."

at

Wlxe

I.n«i.

Stockson Bonds—Poor Lnuibley! He
could get on the right side of the

never

quit.—Philadelphia

Press.

the

ΛΙιΙΙιικ

car·· *

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State·· for the
Dixtrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the mutter or
)
In Bankruptcy,
JOHN M. TOBIN,
J
of Mexico, li'iikrupt.
Tolilli In the
M.
To the creditors of John
County of >xford and district aforesaid :
23th dsy of
on
tie
that
Notice is hereby given
June, A. D. 1902. the said John M. Tobln was
the llii-t
that
and
duly adjudicated liimkMiiit,
meeting of Ids creditors will be held -it the Court
of
da.·
ltiih
on
the
July,
House, In South Pnrls,
A. D. I!*i2, at 10o'clock In the forenoon, atwhVli
attend,
Mild
(-.-editors
prove th«-ir
lime the
may
claims, appoint α trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other burines» as may properly
come before *αΙΊ meeting.
South Paris, June 3t)tD, 1!I02.
GEO. A. WILSON.
Hefcree in llankruptcy.

"Brother Highmore,
you contributing anything for the benetlt of the
are

Trlbnne.
Lack of sense Is too often blamed on
lack of confldence.-Atchlson Globe.
The choicest apple Is always Just boyond your reach.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
th" District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Antiivmk I.. Bakiukault,5 In Bankruptcy,
)
of Canton, bankrupt.
To the creditors of Anthyine I.. Barrieault, In
the County of Oxford and district uforesalil :
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th day of
June, Α. I). 1902, the said Anthyine L. liarrieault
was duly a·IjuiHeated bankrupt, and that the
tlrst meeting of his creditors will be held at the
Coutt House, In South Paris, on the ltiih day
:hc
of July, Α. Ι). 1902, at 10 o'clock In
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact such other
business us may properly come before tald

a

cold, unsympathetic world.

meeting.
South

A

painful

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.

Mr. Joseph Clewley, of 47 Church street,
bookkeeper for J. Ε. Knox & Co., Lynn,
Mass., manufacturer* of (lies and cuitlug
tools, says: "I used several prescriptions
from physicians, trying to cut relief from
attacks of backache. The pain was In the
region of tbe kidneys, and the medicine
seemed to relieve me for the time being,
but it always returned. If 1 took cold It
was alwnys worse, and at such times I
I bad a severe attack
was downright sick.
and osed Lioan's Kidney I'llls. The tlrst
box relieved me α great deal. Continuing
tbe treatment a short time longer I was
entirely cured, and I have had no return of

box.

ΛΛΛΙ

J

vUnL·

DO YOU WANT ΙΤΪ
WE ΛΗΕ

postal or telephone to
you a supply promptly.
A

A. W. WALKER

NEVER Ol'T.

will

us

&

SOFTH PA KIN. Ht Κ

bring

SON,

Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, nair, Brick,
Sand, <&c.

Any Child

ran be kept healthy, strong
and cheerful by giving It occa■lonul doses of

True's

worm

Elixir

It not onl r remove* worm·, but iriinnla nn:u n»i
tliem, Kiiii mu jierfeet tonu-mul blood purifier. It In the only purely vegetable vermifuge. So ImrinleM tlmt It cannot Injure tlw
mom delicate child. At druggutl 8i cent*.
Booklet free. Send for It.
DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., Auburn, Me.

never

also

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worme
and allays Feverishness. It curcs Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

I

A. W. Walker Ac Hon*

Mslur,

Pari·,
Mar. 11.1901.

Mouth

SALESMEN WANTED

Salary or
In Oxford and adjacent counties.
commission. Address
THE VICTOR OIL COMPAN Y,
Cleveland, Ohio

Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
CITY.
TMff GCNTAUIV COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STUCK7, NEW YORK

Worcester Buckeye Mowers
1902

For

OTHERS.

LEAD ALL
The Worcester

Buckeye

during this period
to-day the

has been built for 40 years;

improvements, and

has received many

is

Durable, Lightest Draft, and Easy Handlina

Most

the Market.

on

We also carry

Bullard Hay Tedders, and
New York Champion Horse Rakes.
Call and

see us

before you

Frothingham,

G. W.

&

W. O.

buy.
SOUTH l'A 1(14

17 Market Svunre,

This Beautiful Couch,

vented In this cut,

60 YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

Τπαοϊ Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

r..

a sketch and description may
Anyone
ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is pt'ibnhly p'ltontalile. CoinmunlcatIon·strictly coulldeullal. Handbook on Patents
sent tree, (ilileit nironcy for securing patonts.
Patents taken tnroin.di Minn Λ Co. receive
tpfdal nulle, nithout cbnrae, iu the

quickly

elr.
A handsomely '.llnstrntrd weekly. I.nreest
dilation of any tiricntlUc Journal. Terms, f'i a
all newsdealers.
year: four mouths, tl. Sold by

New York
MUNN&Co.36lB™d"'·
Branch Otllce, KS Κ SL, Washington, D. C,

65 DIFFERENT ARTICLES

7

Scientific American.

for Your Home·

gold seal CO.,

Every

Of

has arrived.

Come and

>ee

them.

H. P. MILLETT,
CHURCH

L. M. TUFTS,

ON

IDoeorlptlou.

Our Stock of.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SOUTH PARIS.

SLEIGHS !

SLEIGHS !

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Nichols St.,

J

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST.

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

CASTORIA

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

STREET,

Bears the

For infants and C/iJdreit,

7

He Kind You Have Always Bought

—

Carpets

to close out odd

patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

MAINE.

NORWAY,
THE

TOY GHPHONE,
PURE
BLOOD

ΙίβΙ

CASTORIA

CENUINE

Walter A. Wood Harvesting Machinery,

Wc have In stock three full car loads of Kertillzers. We carry four of the leading brands.

Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

agents for the

Wool

forgives.

to Mother·.
carafelly wrtry bottl· of CASTORIA,
•safe and am* ηnedy for infant· and ehlldrw.

Important

1

are

—

Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has cured
when everything else has disappointed.
Orin Stevens,
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Oxford.

The injurer

We

Spading and Spring-tooth

A LOW PRICE

MEDICINES HAVE
FAILED

Children—Experience against

Infonte and

Picture Frames
and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors
& Mouldings s,l.

OTHER

WHEN

headquarters for

HarCorn
Planters, Cultivators, iic,
rows,

Disc,

the complaint."
For sale by all

druggists; 50 cents per
Y.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffulo,

and has been made under liis pcrsinee its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
"
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

β"onal supervision

(J:

Machine

back.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

are

We can show you some of the best swivel and
land side plows In the market, both in steel and
wood beams. We havo

lame, a weak, an aching back
Tells of your kidney ills.
Backache is the kidneys' warning.

A

Paris, June 30,1902.
GEO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

We

BAD BACKS

*·;·■

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

(

heathen this year?"
"Yes. sir. I am having my washing
done at u Chinese laundry."—Chicago

BAUER'S

Τ

adjudicated

Heathen.

Orange Sauce.—One-quarter cup of
Some meu are like Waterbury watchorange juice and the grated rind of one es. It takes a lot of winding to make
of
buttwo
Put
tablespoonfuls
them go.
orange.
ter in a basin and set it in a larger basin
Sound kidneys are safeguards of life.
of boiling water. Beat the butter till
creamy, then add the yolks of four eggs, Make the kidneys healthy with Foley's
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
beating them in one at a time. Add Kidney Cure.
quarter of a cup of cream and three Orin Stevens, Oxford.
tablespoons of sugar. Cook until thick,
THEN SHE FORGAVE HIM.
then add the orange juice and rind.—Mc"It is all your fault," he pleaded, after
Call's Magazine.
he had stolen the kiss.
"Mine!" she cried indignantly. "Have
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
such liberties?"
Testing a Cake.—A sure way of I done anything to invite
"Not directly," he answered, "but you
telling if a cake is cooked is to lightly shouldn't
be so irresistibly attractive."
insert a skewer in the centre, and if
clean when withdrawn the cake is per- Thus we learn the value of diplomacy,
for he got another.
fectly cooked.

disappear.

1
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
EDWIN BROWN,
of Ituniford, bankrupt. )
of
Edwin
creditors
I'.Kown,
To the
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby-given that on the i'itli 'lay of
June, A. D. 1MB, the said Edwin Brown
wa- duly
bankrupt, and thutthe llrst
meeting of ids creditors will l>e held at the Court
House, In South Paris, on the lC;h day of
July, A. I). 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at whl· h time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examtne
the Imnkrupt, and transact such other business
as may properlv come before said meeting.
South Paris, June 30th, 1902.
UKO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

VACATION DAYS.

STOPS THE COUGH
Strawbebrt Sauce.—A sauce made
Kub
from strawberries is delicious.
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
together one cup of granulated sugar
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
and one-half cup of butter. When very
No Cure, no Pay.
a cold in one day.
creamy a full half pint of strawberries Price 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
that have been mashed and run through
a coarse sieve.
The greatness that is thrust upon
Foamy Sauck.—This sauce is served some men has a hard time finding
To something to stick to.
with plum or Graham puddings.
make it cream one cup of powdered
TWO BOTTLES CURED HIM.
sugar and one-half cup of butter. Boil
"I was troubled with kidney complaint
one-half cup of milk and make quite
thick with cornstarch. Flavor with one for about two years," writes A. H. Davis
tablespoonful of lemon juice and five of Mt. Sterling, la., Ubut two bottles of
drops of Jamaica ginger and stir care- Foley's Kidney Cure effected a permafully into the sugar and butter just nent cure." F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Orin Stevens, Oxford.
when ready to serve.

Mildewed Linen.—To remove mildew out of linen, rub tbe linen well with
soap, then scrap some fine chalk and rub
it also on the linen. Lay it out in the
air. As it dries, wet it a little, and the
mildew, after a second application, will

noon, at the house on tho lint described parcel,
all the rlirht. title and Interest wh'ch Mary I».
Merrill, late of Denmark. In said County. tieceaeed, hail In and to the following described
red estate. vis.: A certain parcel of land In said
I'cnmark, with the buildings thereon, lying on
the southwest aide of the rond leading from Penmark to Eryeburg and on the easterly side of the
old river road, so called, containing sixty acres,
more or lens, and the name conveyed to the -aid
Wary D. Merrill by Samuel K. Gllman by deed
dated .July Util, Α. I). 1SÎW, ami recorded In
Oxford western District HegUtry of Deed»,
book 79, page 272.
Also another certain parcel of land In «aid
Denmark, containing sixty acres, more or lees,
king on the opporlte side of said river road from
the above parcel, and being the same conveyed
to the raid Mary D Merrill by 8. Ernest Gllman
by i'eed dated October <J, A. D. Is'.U, and recorded In said Registry, book 32, page US.
Dated this twenty-third day of June, A. D.
1902.
EDWARD C. WALKER,
Administrator with the will annexed.

}

all eto.nach troubles, strengthens
and purities the blood, removes consti- market.
Cutten Kewpone—Oh. but he has
pation, regulates the liver and kidneys
That been for the last three months or so.
and tones up the general system.
is what this remedy is for and it does
Stockson Bunds-Iteally? What—
The use of a free sample
the work.
Cutten Kewpons—The outside. He's
cures

I

NOTICE or IALE.
Pursuant to a license from the Hod. Judge of
Piobate. for the Connty of Oxford, I «hell sell at
public auction, on Hatnrday, the necond <lav of
a ugust, Λ. II. 1802, at ten o'clock In the fore-

SUvertung—I didn't mean to. Didn't
took? People
NOTICE.
you see how my address
α man
In the District Court of the United Stales for
generally would rather bear
bis
to
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
abused than to listen to replies

«d aa· that It
tm worth more
To Coi.ob Your Kitchen.—A very
than much gold,
The fool alone is never willing to confor kitchen or pancoloring
pink
pretty
a little
cede a point for the purpose of gaining
fortunately
walls can be made by dissolving
try
Team
SO
Vm ftor Over
a few.
of your gold or ellver
whitening in cold water and adding
Tte Kind Toe B·*· Alwayi Boaght
win boy m remedy that
permanganate of potash to give
BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS. enough
it the desired shade. Add a little liquid
the blood ant·
purifiem
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
whitewash.
would
and
as
you
apply
glae
He who knows but little quickly tells
back health.
writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty It looks
brings
if
well
carefully ap- it.
extremely
years and never got relief until I used plied.
Foley's Honey and Tar, which is a Sure
A. R. Base of Morganstown, Ind., had
Never Leave Food in Tin Cans.—
Orin
F. A. ShurtleiT Λ Co.
Cure
to get up ten or twelve times in the
half of the cases of poisoning from
Oxford.
Fully
Stevens,
and had severe backache and pains
using tinned foods arises from there night
in the kidneys. Was cured by Foley's
One difference between the meek- being left in the tins after opening.
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Kidney Cure.
looking mule and the volcano is that Whether you need all that tbe tin con- Orin Stevens, Oxford.
the
of
or
latter
at
the
tains
it,
once,
only part
generally gives warning.
whole should be turned out immediately
He is rich who owns nothing.
COLD IN ONE DAY on to a
TO CURE
or
dish.
plate
Take Laxative Bromo-Qainine Tablets.
Are the Best remedy (or Colds, Head·
Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the
Zinc may be kept like burnished eilver
All druggists refund the money if it
and iche and Grippe. They break up a Cold
a mixture of blood by straining out impurities
it
with
hard
rubbing
F. W. Grove's signature by
fails to cure.
kidCures
whole
the
eystem.
juickly, move the bowels gently, carry·
soft soap and fine sand, afterward polish- tones up
F. A. Shurtleff A
26c.
on each box.
F. A. ng off fever and other poisonous matter
bladder troubles.
it with a little oil on a soft rag, ad- ney and
ing
Co.
Oxford. | Prom the system. Guaranteed to *cure,
ding sometime· a drop or two of alcohol Shurtleff A Co. Orin Stevens,
rry them. 26 cents. For sale by
this
of
keeping
When a girl says she just loves to go to the oil. The secret
are as old as they feel and women Γ. A. Staurtleff A Co.; A.
Men
hard
and
is
Dudley, Bryant'· Pond;
daily
regular
bathing it is a sign that most of her metal bright
Ο tin Su τβηβ, Oxford.
m they look.
robbing.
charms grew there.
the re·»that

PRICES AND TERMS:

ou

few days ago, when, seeing a young man
in the passing throng, she went up to
him, threw her arms around his neck and
kissed him.
Then she disengaged herself and ran blushingly away, while the
young man looked after her in pleased
She afterward explained
amazement.
that the young man was an utter
stranger, but "when my eyes met his
and he looked so good, so noble and so
true, I wanted to kiss him, and I did."
It is scarcely necessary to say that every
young man in St. Joseph is anxiously
etudying how to look good and noble
and true when he goes down street on
the dry goods store side on Friday
afternoon.

Vacation time is here and the children
There
are fairly living out of doors.
could be no healthier place for them.
You need only to guard against the accidents incidental to most open air
No remedy equals DeWitt's
sports.
Witch nazel Salve for quickly stopping
pain or removing danger of serious consca'ds and
For
cuts,
sequences.
wounde. "I used DeWitt's AVitch Hazel
Salve for sores, cuts and bruises," says
Magazine.
"It is the
L. B. Johnson, Swift, Tex.
best remedy on the market." Sure cure
HOW TO HOLD UP THE SKIRT.
Beware of
Few women have the least idea how for piles and skin diseases.
to hold up their ekirts, and as fashion counterfeits.
demands long skirts on some occasions
JU3T AS EFFECTIVE.
it is most diastrous, not only for the
"So pretty Miss Sweething broke the
skirts, but for the appearance of the
of
A woman who can manago bottle of champagne over the bow
wearers.
and
her skirts gracefully and easily lias a your new yacht as it was launched,
decided advantage over her less gainly christened it the Emerald?" remarked
sister, ard the onlooker knows that the (Iempsiead.
responded Meadugly backs of the large majority of »"Well, not exactly,"
"She christened it the Ό,
women are due to the wuy in which they ow brook.
please, wait a minute!' but I had the
hold their skirts.
all the
A few remarks as to how to manage name Emerald put on the stern
them may not be unwelcome to those same."
who wear them. Of course, a long dress
POISONING THE SYSTEM.
should not be worn in wet weather; then
not
skirt
common sense demands a
It is through the bowels that the body
Constipation
longer thau a couple of inchee from the is cleansed of impurities.
ground all around, but in dry weather keeps the poisons in the system, causand
melancholia
the long skirt is still worn by m«ny ing headache, dullness
women out of doors, and it is, in nine at first, then unsightly eruptions and
instances out of ten, held up by grasp- finally serious illness unless a re-nody is
ing the back of the skirt about midway applied. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
down, and drawing it as much as possi- prevent this trouble by stimulating the
ble toward the side, thereby outlining liver and p-omote easy, healthy action
These little pills do not
the figure. How a woman can hold her of the bowels.
skirt in this manner after she has seen act violently but by strengthening the
how other women look when so doing is bowels enable them to perform their
It is ugly and vulgar, and it own work. Never uripe or distress.
a mystery.
spoils her walk as well as her entire ap"I don't see how Clara could marry
pearance. To hold the skirt gracefully
it should be grasped in the centre of the that Charlie Marshmallow. Everybody
back, as far down as the hand can com- thinks he is the spooniest thing!" "Then
it. They say there
fortably reach, and with the hand still that accounts for
her
exactly in the centre the skirt should be were seventeen spoonholdcrs among
raised just sufficiently to raise it from .wedding presents."
tho ground. By this means the sides of
TREAT YOUR K1DNETS FOR
the skirt will remain full and not dragged
RHEUMATISM.
in with it as we so often see; it will also
A
be found much easier to walk in.
When you are suffering from rheumalittle shake should be given to the skirt tism, the kidneys must be attended to at
after it has been gathered up; this lets once so that they will eliminate the uric
the folds or fiounces at the bottom fall acid from the blood.
Foley's Kidney
into their natural positions, and so frees Cure is tbe most effective remedy for
have
dust
that
the train from any
may
this purpose. R. T. Hopkins, of Polar,
adhered to the edges previous to its Wis., says: "After unsuccessfully docshould
Tho
train
being gathered up.
toring three years for rheumatism with
never be allowed to rest on the ground the best doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney
except indoors.—Shopper's Guide.
Cure, and it cured me. I cannot speak
too highly of this great medicine." F. A.
FINE. DELICIOUS PUDDING SAUCES.
Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
A delicious pudding sauce is made of
a
combination of syrup and bananas.
Better to fall from the window then
Make tbe syrup of one-half cup of sugar the roof.
and one cup of water. The moment it
NO FALSE ULA1MS.
reaches the point where it threads remove it from the fire and add two tableThe proprietors of Foley's Honey and
spoons of lemon juice, two well beaten Tar do not advertise this as a "sure cure
eggs, a little salt and three cut-up for consumption." They do not claim it
bauanas. Mash the fruit with a spoon will cure this dread complaint in adand beat the mixture until smooth.
vanced cases, but do positively assert
and
one that it will cure in the earlier stages
Hakd Sauce.—Requires only
never fails to give comfort and relief in
three
tableand
of
butter
tablespoonful
the worst stages.
Foley's Honey and
spoons of powdered sugar, beaten toTar is without doubt the greatest throat
gether until very light. A little nutmeg and
Refuse substitutes.
lung remedy.
grated over the topis an addition. Sometimes a llavoring of vanilla and brandy is F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin Stevens,
added to the butter and sugar, and Oxford.
whipped cream is stirred in. In either
The man who considers it his duty to
case hard sauce must be served very
tell others just what they lack iinds it
to which it boand the

Hint.—Never put
A
Wardrobe
cidents of active out-door life is drawn
from aching bodies by Perry Davis' clothes away unbrushed, nor forget to
Painkiller, as a magnet draws bits of pull and straighten out gloves, to roll up
veils carefully, and never sit about in a
iron from sand.
walking dress indoors, are golden rules
The self-made man seldom has any to remember for the preservation of
clothes.
time to waste on mere looks.

Thia «ifaeture is

8HE WANTED TO; SHE DID.
A young woman of St. Joseph, Mo.,
was walking down the principal street a

KntaMlnhct In IMI. lor ov«>r etxtv years Κ wan the ΝK\V 1 < »KK
TRIUL'.NE, know 4 an-f reail iu every SUU.· 1" tlie

WKKKI.V
Union.
in Nov.

FOR
EVERY
MEMBER
OF
THE

7, l'JOl, It

wan

chageil to the

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
a

high c'a**, uiito-'late, Illustrated agricultural weekly, for the
family—

fanner an·! hie

PHIOE
a

FARMER'S
FAMILY

year, but you

can

S1.00

l>uy It for leas. How?
through your own favorite home new*|>a|>er,

Itv xulmertlitnK
THE OXKoRD DEMOCRAT.
I'.oth |ia|i n une year fir $2.00.
Senil youronler auil money to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South I'arle, Maine.

Semi your mldrm
copy free.
VORk THIBUNE l'Ait *1 Ell, flew

Sample

lo \tU

York €ity.

GOOD MORNING!
Do you

use a

Quaker Range?

ffllotfs Greatest Entertainer
Most Fasciiali of all Ton
MMWttMir· cfcildrea there ·Ιμ«Μ also be

A TOY ORAPHOPHONE
Purs band music
■NGS NURSERY SONGS
REPEATS MOTIO GOOSE RHYMES

Send $1.50 end the TOY will be
delivered expressege prepaid.

164 TremootlSt., BOSTON.

50 cts. down and 50 cts.

a

week at

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway.

